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Connie's Carboz: 
Former USG leader takes 
position as manager and 
co-owner of club. 
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It's in the bin: 
Morris library recycling 
campaign successful at 
reducing paper waste. 
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Tons of fun: Gatsby's II employees -Tonya Price: a junior in education from Morris, and. Janelle Shen, a. senior in 
education from Hinsdale, rough each other up while demonstrating the bar's sumo wrestling suits Tuesday night at Gatsby's II 
Bar and Billiards. The bar will sponsor sumo wrestling Thursday night every week. See related story, p~ge 5 
Council takes no action on Strip closing 
KAREN BLATTER 
DAILYl:GYl'TJAN 
The Carbondale City Council is seriously 
considering prooctive methods to control late 
night activities on the Strip, including closing 
South Illinois Avenue to vehicular traffic. . 
Members of the council talked about crowds 
on the Strip, as well as accepting comments and 
suggestions from Carbondale residents, business 
owners and students, for about 90 minutes at 
Tuesday night's meeting. 
Council members decided to t:ike no action 
on closing South Illinois Avenue to motor vehi-
cle traffic because of concerns about the impact 
on businesses in the area, L-speci:t!ly those with 
food delivery service. 
Crowds on the Strip are a combination of 
people coming from nearby parties and people 
overflowing from sidelvalks when they exit the 
bars at closing time. 
After viewing and discussing an eight-
minute \ideo showing people sitting on the 
curbs, standing in the street and women expos-
ing their brcasts, in 500 block of South Illinois 
Avenue, the council decided to not change the 
activities of the city for dealing with the crowds. 
The action of closing the street was a sugges-
tion that came in a City Manager report to the 
council after the pre\fous meeting when they 
asked to discuss the situation. 
1l1e suggestion was made to close South 
Illinois A\1:nue to traffic from Fn:cman Street to 
Chenr Street at 11 p.m. C\i:ry Friday and 
Saturday night from Sept. 24 to Oct. 23. After 
that, the closing would be analyzed. 
The street would be open for pedestrians to 
walk freely and stand in the stn:ct. 
City M:J.n:J.ger Jeff Doherty said closing the 
street would be for the safety of the people who 
either are sitting on the curbs or walking across 
the street. 
The idea for allowing only pedestrian traffic 
on the street was to increase the safety for the 
people who flood into the street and t:ike away 
the feeling of challenge that people have to "t:ike 
the Strip," according to the council report. 
Mayor Neil Dillard said he was concerned 
about the safety of the people who are in the 
area. 
"We've been lucky that there has not been 
any serious accidents \vith motor vehicles," he 
said. "Ii:! rather not interfere with the business 
communil)·." 
This semester, the street has been closed by 
about 1:30 a.m. every weekend by crowds of500 
to 1,000 people. At about 2:30 a.m., people 
peacefully leave the area, according to police 
records. 
Present!}, when crowds form on the Strip, a 
police car is pulled across South Illinois Avenue 
to prohibit traffic and enabling people to walk 
freely. The council generally agreed to have the 
SEE STRIP, rAOE 10 
Currents: 
Yogafest Gathering gives 
participants firsthand · 
glimpse into lifestyle. 
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Local interest groups urge 
transfer of forest from 
natioool to state authority 
BURKE SPEAKER 
DAILY i:GYr'TIAN 
The closure of 40 designated areas in the 
Shawnee National Forest has further roused 
special interest groups that are pushing for an 
unprecedented tran~fer of the forest from 
national to state control, despite the Forest 
Service's vehement opposition. 
Bruce Slover, acting forest supervisor of the 
Shawnee National Forest, closed the areas to 
activities such as horseback riding, biking and 
camping after the Forest Service conducted an 
assessment of the natural areas. 
This complctrs the closure of 80 natural 
areas in the forest, designated because of their 
ecological or biological importance. 
John O'Dell, chairman of the River-to-
River Trail, said the closure cements the pub-
lic's concern that the Forest Service is no 
longer serving the 
public's needs. Gus Bode 
whr~e :~it!::up~  
170-mile trail con-
necting the Ohio and 
Mississippi rivers, • 
works with the 
National Forest 
Service to coordinate • 
designated tr:1.ils for I • \ 
backpackers. o 
O'Dell said the 
Forest Service's lack of 
funding and deteriorat• 
ed cooperation with his 
not-for-profit group 





"It's really a one-sided partnership," O'Dell 
said. "It's very clear to me [the Forest Senice] 
is not recreation oriented, and at this point, 
the Forest Service is dysfunctional for 
SEE SHAWNEE, rAOE 8 
Fraternity rush numbers up despite decrease in chapters 
CHRIS KENNEDY 
DAILY EGYr'TIAN 
Fall rush numbers for the SIUC fraternity 
system increased slightly from 1998, despite a 
dcu:~:~•~1~~~%~ ~i:~~e:falt~:f~e:di-
catc 157 men pledge-cl SIUC fraternities, accord-
ing to Paul Valkcr, lntcrfratemity Council rush 
chairman. Official numbers will not be available 
until fraternity chapters tum.in their final rosters 
Oct.I. 
Sorority rush numbers \\'Cf'q not availJb!e, 
and i<.-ithcrine Sermersheim, assistant director 
of Student Programming, \V:JS unavailable for 
comment .. 
Although the SIUC fraternity system 
dropped from 12 chapters in 1998 tu nine chap-
ters this year, unofficial numbers indicate 24 
more men pledged. 
Valkcr, a senior in advertising from Chicago, 
said rush was a success as a result of hard work 
by L"\'Cl}'One invol,-.:d. 
"We got a lot of fl},:rs out to the to\\-crs and 
Univcrsiiy Park," Valkcr said. 'That's where the 
majority of the response came from." 
Valkcr said the fraternity system decided to 
adopt a more informal approach to rush this fall. 
Chapters gathered together at the Fraternity 
Forum, where interested men could solicit infor-
mation on all SIUC fraternities and the !,'l'L'Ck 
system. · 
The Fratcmiiy Forum replaced rush tours, 
which inmlwd potential rushees going from 
house to house to meet the different fraternities 
on a 1,,uidcd tour. Open houses still \verc provid-
ed to allow potential rushccs to get to know the 
members on a personal lcvrl. 
Matt Arnold, Intcrfratemity Council presi-
dent, said the fraternity system is improving 
advertisements about the benefits_ of gn:ck life. 
"I think the public relations moves :J.rC get-
ting better, but it's a learning experience every 
semester," Arnold said. "'This year \VJ.S pretty 
informal. 
"We \vorkcd really hard to promote the 
houses in general." 
During rush, potential members learned 
about the different chapters on campus, what it 
ml-ans to be grcck and how the grcck system 
\vorks. Valkcr said rush is designed to show 
potential members the benefits ani:I rL":ISOns to 
join a fraternity. 
"A lot of guys don't know the benefits," 
Valker said. "We provide unity and family the 
University doesn't provide. We promote activi-
ties, spans and responsibility. 
. "[Those who decide to join] \viii show no 
regret in the choices they made." 
Even though fall rush is an important time 
for fraternity r~auitmcnt, chapters \vork year-
round to attract nC\v members. 
"Now \ve got to keep \vorking (or next 
semester and make sure people don't forget we're 
here," V alkcr said. 
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CARBONDALE 
• Tho~as E. Gavrilos, 17. of carbondale was arrest-
ed and charged with theft and criminal trespass to 
a vehide at 2:24 am. Wednesday at Wright I. 
University pofice saw Gavrilos tiying to start a 
Cushman scooter. Gavrilos posted a cash bond 
and was rele~ed pending a court appearance. 
• Darryl F. Dixon, 29, of carbondale was arrested 
and charged with violating the carbondale ampr.-
fied sound ordinance at 8:29 pm. Tuesday .. 
University pcl;ce stopped Dixon at Neely Drive and 
Schneider Circle. He was issued a notice to appear 
in Carbondale City Court 
' CORREurIONS 
In the SepL 16 Jrtide "Taking it to the extreme: 
Richard Halbrook's name was misspelled. 
The DAILY EGYPtwl regrets the error. 
CAL&lDAR 
TODAY 
• Christlatlllpolozetks Club 
"Defending the Christian Faith," · 
fNety Thurs., noon, Corinth Room. 
Student Center, W¥te 529-4043. 
• CeolocyClub meeting. emy 
Thurs., 5 pm, Parkinson 110, Edie 
453-3351. 
• Blade Underpaduate 
Psychology Sodety f0< an African 
Americans in the field of 
Psychology, 5:30 pm, Activity 
Room D Student Center, Shauna 
536-7070. 
• SIUC Kenda Club meeting. emy 
Thurs.,6to9pm,Da..;esCym, 
Janet 453·5429. 
• 0.1 Alpha Campus Ministries 
African-American bible study. emy 
Thurs., 6:30 pm, Mississippi 
Room Student Center, Kudzai 
52;.7088. 
• Voices oflmpiration Gospel i i ) 
accepting new choir members, : · 
r:,eryTues.andlhurs.,6:3010 · · 
8:30 pm, /Jtgeld 248, Michael 
54;.ms. 
Calrndu imn dndlirwiltwopabfintionchr N'forethtnmt. Tht i1m1 nut itl,cb)e timt,d1rr. 
p!,<,,oJml.lonaad,poro«d:d>effltllaadd>e...,,....Srt,,n,a•he..,-o,1,m;1,i,,g1he 
irem. lrta"11~t.dt~-,CcrnmuniratioMBuiJJ.n1-~1l47,Alolmiw.rnNaJ.o 
__ .. -~No_w,n,b,wenn,aonwi1t,,r,1,n...,,1,eri,,n,. 
meeting.em-,Fri.,6:30pm, . 453.2s1a 
. ALIIANAC _ 
THIS DAY IN 1992 
v.11am 105, Elisa 529-439S. · • SPC-Tradilians Homecoming 
· • Science F'ldion and Fanlasy Commin~ meeting, every Mon., 6 • The Phifippine government deaiminar.zed 
Society join us and watch scimce pm, Madunaw Room Student . membership in the formerly outlawed communist 
!~~~~d~~ pm,' . . Center, ~lhony 5~3393. party in a dramatic move aimed at ending the 
Aclivity Room A, Mike 54g.3527. • SPC mmmitt~ meetings except more than two decades-old communist insur-
• ~ic LIM~ Mlnistly ~=·=~:!."m, gency. · 
praise and WDIShip ~~ guest Comedy meetings. emyWed, s • Memorial Hosiptal in Carbondale anno1.-nced its 
~a~~=~:!'~ 
24
• _pm. Student Center lhird Door. plans for expansion due to the growing number 
Student Center, Abbie 529-8164 or • outdoor Adventure dub of outpatient stugical procedures and a need for 
aboots@siu.edu. · ml'eling. eve,y Mon. 7 pm, visito:s' lounges in f01Jr current expansion pro-
• lnlelllarsily Cllristlan ~ppi Room Student Center, jeds. . · · • . · · 
~llowship sp!!aker about the Chris 351-445a 
ropic 'World Religions: Ase they an • Ballroom o.nce Club meeting •Anew program to provide international stu-
the samer Sept 24, 7 pm, · · and lesson, every Mon. 7 to 9 dents with information on career opportunities 
AgriaJlture Building Auditorium p.m,S15 lorstudentsS20f0< started on campus. The program focused on the 
Room 202, Patrick 549-4284. non-students, oa.ies Cym, use of a telipon fink, the first of its kind to be 
• Christians Unlimiled meeting. Chia-ling 351-885S. used at SIUC. The telipon link was an interactive 
SepL 24, 7 pm, Mackinaw Room • Lillra,y Affain digital imaging f0< telephone conference that featured speakers on a 
Student Center, Amr 549-2949. the web, SepL 28, 10 to 11 a.m., variety ofsubjects. · · 
• School of Music presents Morris Library Room 19, 453-2Bla . =., ~~t:'P~~ • Baptist student Center is ; . ; Co~troversy stirred when a new presaiption 
=°;!~!f~=,\:t~tt ~::So::!."'~"f~11:30' · · '. ;f~!:::~!:~~:e:~:f:ei~:ia!~=m 
53&8742. · am. to 1 pm, Baptist Student 7/7/7 were secn iri twelve consumer magazines, 
Center on the comer ol Min and induding Parenting. People, Cosmoporitan and 
;,.."=':,~=~nigh~ 7 ~~ ~:~P= ~ ~ Forrest St, Judy 457,2s9a Brides: "It's the moral issue versus the health 
pm, Student Center Illinois Room. 8:30 am. Family Leaming Center • Japanese Table holds informal · ·: issue: eiplained John Schidler, advertising 
453-5254. . . . ~on, Mabel 997·1991. · co'IVefsation in Japanese and instructor in the s1u_c Schoo_. I of Joumar.~m. 
• Marion Medical Mission East ~:~I= a':!i ':!t~r:nd ~!:S:J'~~~~~'t:; 
~~~~~~~~ _1 P:"1-, · cnmpelition, Sept 25, 9 am. . Room. Janet 453-5429. 
993-3640. . McAndrew Stadium, S4 admission, • Unimsily ca-, Semas 
Brad453-2776. r~ewritingworltshop,SepL , 
• SIU Sail'UII dub meeting. emf · • Book Sale, SepL 25, 9 a.m. to 2 28, ~ to 5 pm, Lawson 121, 
Thurs., B pm, Student Center · pm, Salr.e Logan Lo'brary 1808 • Jennifer 453-2.:ll. , . ~!~~ contact Shelley Walnut in Mutphysboro. . · • Bladis In Communication , 
UPCOMING 
•libraryA!fmPro~Direct. 
I to 11 am. Intermediate Web 
PageConstruclion, 2104 pm, 
SepL 24, Morris Library 1030, 
453-2Bla 
•SpanishTablemeeting.·evey 
Fri. 4 to 6 pm, Cafe Melange. 
• lbe French nible meeting. emy 
rn. 4:30 10 6:30 pm. Booby's. 
• German Club stammtism. Sept. 
24, 5:30 to 6:30 pm, Booby's, 
Anne 549-1754. . 
• 0.1 Alpha Campus Ministries 
• lnlffllalionll Student Council Alliance meeting. emy Tues., 7:30 
soccer tournament with chancellor pm, Saline Room Student Center, 
John Jadcson. SepL 25, 10 am. Erid<a s~a 
Stehr rteld, Caul 453-5264. • Library Alfm WebCT OlleMew, 
• School of the PrDphets Seed ~t 29, 10 ta 11 a.m., Morris 
~J~~by~c:=i;:L Libfaryr-1s;4s3-2s1a 
· 25, lOa.m.tonoon,Sufi Paik 510 •. •Unifflslly~"Musicin . 
N. Springer, Todd 529-5044. . . the Garden" featuring . 
• 1be Dorians will perlonn. Mugsy . Brcwnbaggers. SepL 29, noon to 
MtGuire's, Sept. 25, 8:30 p.m.10 , · .. 1 P;"'- Museum S<ulp_ture Garden, 
12:30 am. 453-1884. Lori 453-538a 
•libraryAffatsmine10;.me;910 •llladlslnteiesledinksiriess 
lOa.m.,lntroductionto · . . meeting.eve,yW~_,6pm, 
Comlruding Web Pages, I to 3 · · Mackinaw Room Student Center, 
pm,_SepL27,Morrislibrary103D, _ _. Michael54;.3115.·, • 
. ~ ·1 • 
open Meeting with ca.rtOidates-
. for the· Position of . 
Vice Chancellor fdr Student Affairs 
Open sessions to meetwliff_candidates for the position of . 
Vice Chancellor for StudenFAffairs~have been scheduled as follows. 
Dr.~Antonelli '.·,-··· '{:~:·:, ~r >-:~_-:::t··~,:ttiil~f~;ift!:r·•c.-. ~~~-~~~r~,,Dr.~,Kenyon 
Students: Tuesday, Octm 5, 1999 at 10:45 antJl:~5'.J ;:. ( > CM! Senice . , :, ~Ma{,~~ 11/f@:t:·JOAJ am •. lHJ am . A/P:~j)] Monday, September 27, lg}) ~i !:~O poi'. 2:15 pm , 
M&lfl: ~=~oa8::::1,~;pm _;;/ ,,:;{ii,'·c- iii~um ;)ii[i •. . . · FacJi · ~::::: pm Jill pm 
UnivmityM~eumAuditoriu~}_ ·y:;_,\J? ~~~;Oqorerf1lmJt.~4)pm-2:4Jpm ... ,/:;:/ . Uni\~rsityMuseumAuditorium 
Civil Se!iice Staff: Wednesday, October 6, 1999 at' 9:00 am- lQ:~. c!1!1 ·.:d1P Staff: . ~ijlliJ®~. Student riniff :?::t:'.'.IrI~f:sJ&n~: Tuesday; Septelll~r 281 lm at 11:00. am~ 12:00 pm' 
MuseumAuditorium · )j~y,.@~{~1
1
J~at3:00pm-4:00pm , Thebes~m,St~dentCenter,ls\J4oqr · 
Faculty: Wednesday, October 6, 1999 at 10:00 am· 11:00 am Faru]tv: · , . Museum Auditorium Civil Service _ Tuesday, September, 28 at I:~O pm -2:~0 
Museum Auditorium '1 · u · '! A d 
Friday, Oct!kr ll, 1m it 11:00 am. ll:00 pm , \.. mversi.ty p us~um u_ itorium 
Candidates' vitae are·available for review at the following locations: AntbonyHall 14,Anthony Ha~ 309A; Woody H~ 3~6; Kesn~ Hall 210; · 
Washington Square D 306; Student Develqpment Office, Student Center 3rd floor; Student Recreation Ceriter, Admin~trative Office. 
Evaluation forms will be made available at all forums. Evaluation forms and/or comments assessingJhe candidates should be to Marilyn. 
Haworth, Office of the Chancelor, Anthony Hall 14, Mailcode 4304; fax 453·3340; pho~~-453-1838; or by e:~a.il to mhaworth@siu'.edu by the close of· 
. ,. . ' •I,\ 






Connie Howard has 
found herself in the 
position of 
manager and 
co-owner of carboz 
Nightclub and 
Sports Bar. She 
pl~ns to rur. the • 






. Cill'l;,Oz· gets n~w house mother 
Fonner USG chief <Jf staff 
decides that Carbondale is 
the -'hfippiest place on Earth' 
ing th!= ~"llmmer nio~ths for three years previ- she would have a lot of great ideas: 
ously as a hostess and greeter. · . How:i¢ originally turned Wilmering down, 
The Indianapolis_ native planned to return to but he kept calling. After receiving seven calls in 
Disney World this summer after shew.is defeat- _ seven days, _she decided to come to Carbondale 
ed by Ben Syfcrt in the race for Stude-,t Trustee and tell him in person she was not"interestecL 
in May. · · · · · · · · · But upon meeting with him, he convinced her. 
· But three . days before her dcpartwi:, she · ~I c:u,1e· down here and spoke to him one 
found out she had cancer. Instead of letting it afternoon, and the next afternoon we ,verc in the 
_ A former snic student ~rnment leader'. bring her down, she decidal to just deal with it. attorney's office signing papers,W Howard said. 
, passed up a chance to work with Mickey Mouse • • "Instead of going' to Disney World, I ended • . In order to become a manager and partner 
GINNY SKAISKI 
DAILYEGYl'TIAN 
at Walt Disney World in Orbndo, rla:,to wo_rk up going back to Indianapolis to start the ther.i- with Carboz, she had to resign from the city's 
. with students at a nightclub and sports bar here PY that I· had to have," Howard said. "My life Liquor Advisory Board because of a conflict of 
in Carbondale.· . • . : . .'-,.;,,, :·. - , . . -. took an immediate turn in the other direction." interest LAB members make recommendations 
· Connie Howard, former chief of staff and · After moving back to Indianapolis, she was · to City Council about liquor issues, including 
~ty affairs commissioner · for Undagraduate contacted by . Edward Wilmering, owner of licensing. ·- · · · · · . 
.:itudent Goyi:rnmenr, ~k _most of the summer _ Carboz. '.fli~ two had _met about a year ago at the _ _ _ _ Howard, who is :ilso the house mother for 
;; off and decided. to buy into Carboz Nightclub • · grand opctun~ of the club, and h~ wanted her to • Theta-~ fraternity! informed the_ fratc~ty of 
'.'!' 31!-d Sports Bar_ m early August. _ · . • become a business 1?311!1er,_ • her deOSJon to buy intt; the club the day before 
,:- How:ud,wnowasalsoaThompsonPoint•• .-· ~Ihadalotoffaithinhcrthatshewasa=y ,. • _,_ . _ ·, - . 
; senator, an East Side senator and internal affairs: _honest, ,foman _and hard workcrt Wilnicring · · · · · · · · · 
, , . chair in USG, had worked at Disney World dur- . said. "l knew she knew what s~e was doing, and ·· _ "'SEE CARBOZ. rAG~ I 0 
Missing desks causing DSS problems 
. - DAPHNE RETTER 
DAILY EGrrrlAN _ • 
. srudents who go to classes and can't write, ~'t ·- wheelchair. Osowski said the removal of DSS 
take notes, can't sit comfortably, can't put a book tables is a sign of a la:gcr problem: -
in front of them and it's really creating a problem "I find this is very endemic of an overall atti-
. In the early 1950s, SIU P~id~nt Ddyte for us," she said. · tude that 1 find on the part of some instructors 
Moais initiated changes to make the University Martin Will, an SIUC employee, provides to provide only minirn:tl assist.nee. to students 
accessible to· students with_ disabilities: Today, the extra tables in classrooms when DSS notifies , with disabilities," he said. _ • 
Disabilities· Support 5.:rviccs continues to work · him of a. sr.1dent in need of one. Will said it is "I hope that both students with disabilities 
toward providing equal access to all students, ·: frustrating when tables are sto!en fiom the cla~~~ · :jer~~~:~~ become aware of each 
barring any interference. , _ _ · , rooms, because each table was placed for a par-
: ·ButSIUCdisa!>ledstudentsareconfronting ticularstudent-. · ·- ; __ · DSS provid.:savarietyofserviccs forindi-
urmcccssary problems. this semester resulting -_Will said people . are not paying attention, viduals with disabilities such as note takers, sign 
·_·. from various pcople.reniovirig classroom tables and cited an· example of a faculty member i:sing l:1ni,,uage interpreters and supplies to make com-
allotted for disabled students. a table as a comp11ter desk in his office. puters or entire buildings accessible. DSS served 
_ ,The ; SIUC: Department of . Disability ·1 think he said somethini; like, 'It was just 500 Pltu;:nts :;i fiscal r ~9~~uc ral 
Services supplies the tables for students unable the right hcightt Will said. "I don't know how I es • w O Stresse t can gene -
to use a typical desk. Many of the clearly marked they cannot sec [the DSS label]." byili~ p:,ouddi~f anbl adbovc-davcragc 1.cvdcl ohf access!-. 
tab! h · be __ ., f · ral clas The tables·•- marked -WI.th the blue and ty ,or 
53 c stu cnts, · 531 w oever 15 cs· ave en · muvcu out o sevc s- - ~ removing the tables needs to be made aware of 
rooms, rendering disabled students unable to do white_ disability insignia and a sign states the . the problem. . 
their work. · · · · tables are property of DSS and should not be ' · · "They are simply being careless, or failing to 
Kathleen Pies~ director of DSS, said the rcinoved from the classroom. read the sign or thinking, 'well, 111 take it right 
tables are disappearing more frequently this year · -Casey Osowski, an undeclared graduate stu- back to where 1 got it in a few· minutes,'" Plesko 
than in the past: ·' - .: ; · dent from Richview, uses many of the services said. •1 know nobody rc:tlly means to do what 
:The co~u~ncc ofit isdiat we are having provided by DSS to hdp him operate from a they are doing." 
IBHE' torisid2rs UniVersity budget requests 
Me~bers. of IBHE _.visit 
SIUE -to :getan,idea 
of budget priorities· 
and Vice Chancellor for Atlministration Glerm Const:tuency heads from SIUC were invit-
Posh:ud from the Carbondale campus. ed to the -_meeting, and Paulette Curl<in, 
The IBHE visits each· state-funded universi- · Administrative and Professional Staff Council 
ty to hear budget priorities and to give staff the chairwoman, attended for the first time Tuesday. 
chance to visit the different 'campuses, Don She said she was impressed with the presen-
Se\'c_ner, IBHE director. of communicatio.ns, tations given by SIUC administrators, especially· 
said. · Posh:ud's presentation on infrastructure and TIM CH.v,;BERLAIN · , · 
DAILYEL-YmAN 
· Sevcner 'said Keith Sanders, executive din.-c- capital improvements. H01vever, she said she 
University officials met with ·Illinois Board of tor of the IBHE, and members oflBHE fuc:il would like for the University to be able to focus 
Higher· Education staff. Tuesday on the and academic staff attended the meeting in moreonacademicsandprogramsthanonmain-
• Edwardsville campus to present the SIU budget order to have a better understanding of SIU ten!"~e. • • • 
priorities for the fiscal year 2001. · . . .. budget requests. · · ~ts kind of sad that_ ,ve ~ talkin~ a?°ut 
_ _ Representatives of all three SIU campuses "This gives us a big picture view of universi- _. ~mg tJ;ie r.ampus _funcnonal, s!1e said. V::e 
gave bu~t presentations to the IBHE, includ- ty requests and why they are made," Scvener · · JUSt haven~ been getnng the financial support. 
ing interim Chancellor John Jackson, Vice said."Ithdpstogiveusasenscofwhatisimpor-
Charicellorfor ~demicAffairsTom Guernsey tantto them.• ·. · SEE IBHE, rAGE 8 
.THURSDAY, SE.PTEMBER 23, ·1999 - • . 3 
CARllONDALE 
Political science 
confer~nce _ begins today 
The first Randall H. Nelson Memorial 
Conference, a three-day event honoring the 
late political science professor, begins 
· tonight and continues through Saturday. 
The conference, organized by . former 
students and coll_eagues of Ndson, will 
include lectures and pand discussions on 
topics ranging from civil rights and political 
history to rdcbrations of public service and 
.academic careers. The topics were chosen 
because of Nelson's interest in those areas. 
The conference is free and open to the 
general public, but the banquet tomorrow 
'night ,viii cost S15. · '; , 
Nelson, who served as a professor and 
chairman of the Political Science 
Department, died iri April of 1998. He first 
came to SIUC in 1955 after losing his sight 
in World War II and navigated the campus . 
,vith the help of teeing-eye dogs. 
For more information about the Randall 
H. Nelson Memorial Conference, contact 
SIUC's Division of Continuing Education 
at536-7751. · · 
-DariCraf1 
CARBONDALE 
Potluck dinner to welcome 
East African choir toni~ 
Members of the First Presbyterian 
Church, 1200 S. Carbon St, Marion, will 
have a potluck dinner at 5:30 p.rn. to wel-
come the Embang\veni l\iiission Chapel 
Choir from Malawi, East Africa. Anyone is 
. welcome to attend the dinner, and the choir 
will provide musical entertainment at 7 p.m. 
Members of the choir ,viii sing ·a capclla 
harmonies in. English and their homdand 
bnguagc and·share stories about their expe-
riences ,\ith the Marion Medical Mission. 
The group built more than 1,000 safe water 
drinking wells in F.ast Africa. 
Malawi and surrounding areas in East 
Africa have a major shortage of safe drinking 
w.iter and medical care, acccrding to Tom 
Logan, :he group's -president. The w'clls 
Logan and other wlunteer.; built provided 
drinkable water to more than 120,000 peo-
ple in East Africa during the past nine years. 
-Brynn Scou 
Mechanical failure in 
Morris causes evacuation 
A mechanical failure in Morris Library 8 
p.m. Wednesday set off a partial fire alarm 
ar.cl debycd many students for about 35 
mini.:cs. . 
John Michalesko, Carbondale assistant 
fire chief, said crews identified the problem 
as a mechanical failure ,vithin the alarm sys-
tem. Because it was an electronic relay fail-
ure, only alarms on the first and second 
floors sounded. 
Students studying on the third floor and 
above ,vere told by several iibrarians to 
vacate the building. T,w fire engines, one 
6rc truck and a car responded ,vithin min-
utes of the call by SIU security. 
-Burke Sp,akn 
CARBONDALE 
. Brother Jed brings 
its roots to Carbondale 
The origiml roots-rock of Brother Jed 
comes to tl:~ Carbondale area for a single 
performance at 10 tonight atTres Hombres, · 
119 N._ Washington St. Brother Jed's 
groove-bccd Midwestern ,tyle is showcased 
by songs from its third and bt~t album, 
. "Da_r-, Turn To Months,w which the band 
will feature tonight. 
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Judge's remarks set dangerousprecedent for assault 
Stt.Jents who reside on campus should be • tum a blind-eye simply becau;c the assaults occur being don't count for a~ much as those who live 
aware there apparently is a clause in their housing on campus, and you're sure to get even fewer outside the halls of our University, Watt makes 
contract that allows them to commit and be a reports., · · himself a deserving target for the criticisms he 
victim of sexual assault. As students, we want to apologize for incon- invites. • 
At least that's the view of one Jackson County vcnicncing-Watt with the crimes committed "Who .. -vcr's upset can come talk to me," \Vatt 
judge. In his eyes, SIUC is a place separate from against us. For some reason, we just don't feel said in Monday's story (Judge's remarks, attacks· 
the rest of the world where life involves unwant· we're paying tuitiun because we have a fondness prompt concern). · . . . 
cd sexual .:on tact as part of a typical Saturday · for being inflicted with the physical and cmo- ·- . We ~ncourage students to do just that. We 
night. tional trauma associated with a sexual assault. • . don't'acccpt these crimes as part of our college 
Judge Da\·id W. WattJr. revealed this puztling There is, however, a point to be made about , cxpcricncc,Judge Watt, :ind we dor:t expect you 
insight at a recent sexual assault trial involving an the apparent fondness for alcohol that students · to either. 
SIUC student living in an on-campus residence seem to harbor. ·students don't always practice Fur '.i~r, the Daily Egyptian commends 
hall. While Watt's not guilty verdict was arguably the best judgm<!nt when they're inebriated. And Undergraduate Student Government officials for 
correct i,1 the legal sense, we find little justice in when large amounts of alcohol arc involved, there · their concern about Watt's statements: USG ... 
his portrayal of SIUC. is no telling what a student or anybody else is should be a leading voic: in all matters pertaining 
It seems \Vatt was annoyed that another . capable 0£ · . · ! 1 · i ' · 
alleged sexual assault involving an SIUC student~ Sexual assaults often involve som : level of • to studcnts' well-being. Wa~•s remarks clearly arc 
"d · b h b r: hi W: • alcoholconsumption,often_amoun~thatexcecd anissueaboutwhi~hstudcntgovemment_nccds:' 
rcs1 cntwas roug t e1orc m. attscom- ,vhatthehumanbodycan_ handl•Thcmorc tospcakandlcadwi.thconviction.· .·... . 
· ments rang of contempt for students' basic ~ · · 
human right not to be violated in a sexual man- CU!Jnk you are in a given moment, the harder it is Watt said he J_oesn't have to justify himself to . 
ner. to defend yourself from an attacker, both while anycmc. The Egyptian would like to rcniind him 
This sets a dangerous precedent that very like- you'.r~ intoxicated and in court. While swimming he is simply one cog in a system that serves 
ly could lead to fewer victims reporting sexual in alconol, it's also a lot.harder for your brain to everyone, even the students who arc suffering 
assaults and a heightened sense that it is easy to ·-recognize when your sexual advanc~ are not · · · througl:i his appa~nt power trip:Watt is not 
get a\vay with this crime because it's just a part of wanted. These arc the times when the definition beyond reproach. And.come election.time in· 
being a college student.at SIUC - you get 19 of"n.o" becomes blurry. November 2000, he also won't be above rcplac~- · 
meals a week and a sexual assault on Saturdays.· But despite these realities, Watt's comments . ment. We're not saying he is guilty of facilitating 
Too many sexual assaults go unreported as it clearly hurt students who arc victims of sr.xual sexual assaults on our campus, but to echo his. 
is. Add to the problem a judge who is willing to assaults or abuse. By tc!fing us our lives and well- · recent remarks, he's not innocent either. ' 
When the. _in<!ividual faijls the sys~elll 
"Good-";•e eixr;·body, I've got to gr,. Gotta leave )'OU all college, works ;rowd, rnther than a lone figure - there's more people 
bthi11J a11J fa" the troth.• for pr:tclically : you can blame your problems en. 
- Frc<ldie Mcrcu,y 111.'thing, loses CHRIS KENNEDY. . I've been told some principles arc worth fighting for, 
jobs, loses the · , ...... , , . ; . · :1nd some aren't. As my Dad wou)d say. "If that isn't a , 
For reasons that can't be adcqua:Jy explained in a woman he I flatulence In Litany , • crock of crap, I don't knO\~ .,vh~t is.". . , , 
short column, I am wrilir,g my last "personal opinion~ loves anJ gets . ,~:,,.:., · . · appears Thursdays. When you stut compromising principles that seem. 
column for the DAILY EGYPTIAN today. · arresn--·.t~
1
~utot • Chris is a senior in · · .'arbitr:uy, it 15 easy to use thos,i: as stcppir.g stones. to 
Not that it is impart:mt. I mean, you gu)'> lost a . ... ,aus : aeative writing. · 
chancellor and didnt seem bother:d, so 1 doubt not sec- . lose sight of · · His opinion 'does throw away evczything you beUeve in just to fit in. 
in,i; my awful picture in the paper every m:ek is going to wh:it is impor- not necessarily · It's like this girl I knew who had a "minor". cocaine 4 
attect you one way or t!ic other. . tant 10 him: · reflect that of the problem. She started small, doing a line or two on:c a 
I read i great book this summer, "The his fn:cdom, :·.',2-"i~;{t' llMY EGYPnAN. week at parties. Soon, she wouldn't go out to party · 
:~ti::!r!t!>;1~~ !tf~~~~d~; J::i :; indi\iduali- cxtmmm~ . ~:;t~:~7r-;'s7 i::~~~ a:i~:~1:ie~;;;f './ 
lives. They told me it was one of the most important The book · , . control from then: until she lost her job, qait school and 
books they had ever n:ad. . . was written in 1943, burl think its message is even broke up with her boyfriend. '" • ·. : :- ·· •· , ' ' 
Immediately, I became skeplictl. more relevant today than it was 50 years ago. ·. . · • After a few months of living the night life; she · · 
So ! didn't read it. I didn't understand my friends' People of principle seem to be a disappearing bn:cd cleaned herself up and got her life back in order. A few: 
· conversations about Objectivism, or"Atlas Shrugged," in today's society. Slowly but surely, people lose what · months later she figured she had the habit beat, 50 she•' . f ~~htportance of th: indi\idual in Ayn Rand's phi- ::C::~!~~~cm 6,t in, to get a pro~o_tlon, thought she could do a line at a party without rcpcrcus· ., 
Finally,trus•"Ummer,lpulledoutthecopymyfricnd Whcnsomconedocsstandupforwhatthcybclieve 'sions. · ·.. . ' • , : ·. · .. ,. •. • 
had given me and rcad it as I traveled around the west- in, they often arc ridiculed by the same people who . That's h'?W easy it is, and that is why rm moving on. : . 
cm United States. · wished they had the cajoncs to stmd up for something Take it easy evciyonc. If you want ~ ·chat, you knO\v 
The story revolves around HO\vard Roark,~ arclti- ins1cad of hiding in their cubicles and trying not to be whae I'll be, and the clear liquid I'll be drinking won't 
tect, who refoses to abandon his princi1Jes and ir.di\id- noticed.' · . . . . · , be water. . · · .. · · ·, ·' 
uality to conform to society. Roark gets kic.:ked out of · After all, it is always easier to be a member of a- '. . •. Last won!.. Over an<! out. · 
Sex,. alcohol, and .the prOb1emf thatJO,ll()11V 
Judge Watt made the correct decision. If the fuas arc l'Ylixed drinks arc too variable in ,.' -· · -' · " . town when: alcohol is ftcdy sold to minors at house 
as stated in your :!!tide of Sept. 20, the act. that too. k their alco!lol content to be safe a~·· • - panics. Then, you have drunk, horny. often naive; boys 
place was not sexual assault under Illinois law. The all. Some drinks that seem sweet • • , and girls going home to ~rmi~ries ,\ithout rcstric-
appropriat~ law is found in Illinois Statutes Chapter or fruity may be loaded with. 1 tlons. How often does thae have to be accusations of 
720 section 5/12-13, which n:ads: (a) The accused com· . alcohol, such as Long Island Ice .,.. • •. :; .. ·_'. , sexual assault before we Sl.'C that'this' ruins the lives of,· 
nuts criminal sexual assault if he or she (1) commits an •. Tea. The same goes for men who· • .. '.·-SUE·,·:·· · .. ,tf,e}'Oung men as wcll as d1cwtimen?:'c"' .... .. : 
actS of sexual penetration and the accused knew that the want to protect themseh'es from BASKO '· I come from Chicago, w.her: I lived right near the 
victim was unable to understmd the nature of the act or · becoming so intoxi.catcd that • 7. . Rush Street area. For_thc unf:uniliar;iliat is the placc · , 
was unable to give knowing consent.. • . their judgment is imp:un:d to the• sue is Ii law studenL when: people come from all over the world to spend lots 
In the fucts as described in your article; the young point when: they may seek sex in He, opinion does not of money getting drunk. I saw lots of people goc./7 • 
man did not USC force or a thn:at of force. There is no ways that could 11nn their educa• necessan'ly rdlect thai drunk, bot ncve:; until I cam to CarbGnm1c, have I seen 
evidence the woman was unable to give knowing r.on- lion and life. . . . , cf the DMY ~ · > so li'!anJ young people disgustingly.· out-of-control .. 
sent or that the man knew such. In fact, the opposite Having sana~ domis drunk. My bcd.."lOin window fuccs College StRct, and 
seems to be true. He asked ifhe co'!!d enter the. room, would not be a throwback to the ----- every Friday m4 Saturday nigl,i: th~ arc hoards of . ' 
1:11d she said yes. He asked ifhc co.Jld kiss her, and she '50s, b:it a mer 11: ahead into the · people staggering ·scnscll'Ssly about, shouting. By 2 or 3 
said yes. He put !,.is finger in her vagin::, she asked him new millennium. Dorms started . , · a.m., tli'c situa~on gets pathetic. ~pie arc vonuting, · .. · 
to leave, and he did. .. · . · . . !fi,ing ~d in the '70s as part of the "sc:xiJal revolution." falling down, unable to walk. I have hc:ard males, 33 wdl 
Th: )'OUngwoman in question docs not like what · en, conll':lccptive pills and legal abortions gave · ·as females, ay,wcep r;td sob aloud about how si~ the/ 
happened. It may offend her fcdings; make her more women supposed sexual fn:cdom. · ' .1 ' · were, how they co~t walk, how they didn't know 
cautious in the future, keep her away fiom men for , · What really happened was that women lost control · hv-v to get home, hO\v they think they arc going to die. 
awhile, or even cha~ her entire attitu. '-: toward · over their bodies, as they wen: supposed to be willing to They pee on the tree outside my bedroom window and 
becoming intoxicat . It may give her n,ghtmarcs or make th:msclvcs readily available to men ,,ithout the· .·. beg thc.:r stiggcring friends to help them ... , • .· 
open up psychologictl trauma for her. She m:r1 never be comnutm:nt of marriage- and often without even the fu This • the same. · · comnu~ent of friendship. The result, quite frankly, has ' Tius is n? · as :i ;crious University? This is a · ·. 
But, it wasn't criminal sexual ass.1ult that occum:d. been a huge in=sc in umvant:d pregnancies, L" war· tO\vn that cares about the wclfurc' of the students? I . 
Not c:vc,y offensive, rude, hurtful sexual C\-cnt that lions, children with sing': parents and sexually transmit· .think this is a town ihat cr.cour:tges alcchol abuse ·. 
occurs is criminal sexual assault. ted diseases. . , . ". ': •-· because it provides income to the lads. I think this is a 
l know nothing about dormitories at Si.JC. I do . Until not too long ago, rnpe was a crime punishable . University that is so unsure: of its academic \VOrth th:it it · .. :, .. ·, 
know many students at SIUC drink alcohol under:tgc . by death. NO\v we call it "sexual assault." It exists, it • , ',,.is afraid to challenge its. O\vn role as a party school. Tius 
and do not control their drinking. Alcohol use is so . happens, it is horrible. But I think SIUC and · ' school needs to provide alcohol awareness education . 
closely correlated to scx-J:tl assault that I would suggest· Carbondale set the stage for young men _and women to The school also should provide fun, alcohol-free actl,i-
the most r.ffeclive weapon for any woman who does not fall into these terrible situations. C~miale allows lies for stud_ents on fate Friday and Saturday evenings. 
\vant to be sexually assaulted is not to drink or to limit underage people into bars, where, as far afl can tell, And, ifl can scr. and hear· the party houses selling :1lco-
h:rsclf to one or two regular size drinks ofwir .. , or ~er. ,~homc:vcr is there drinks. I live in the "party" area of ho! to all comers, so can the poHce. · 
_N_E_w_s -----------~---------...;;D.;;..IIL;;,;.r EG\"PTLLt ____________ .....;.;TH.;.;;U.;,;;RS;,;;D;.;,;AY.:..• S;;,;E;,;.PT~E.M.;;;B;.;;E;.;.R ,;;;,23;;.:'...;1.;;.9.;;.99;__. _s'-
Seminar. exposes professional experi~nce 
' , •· , .. "'. ' '.' /' '. • " • ,,: ' ~ • : "¥ • - .. 
Professional photojournalists 




The SIUC School ofJoum:illsm ~vill explore 
the news gathering aspects of photography with 
the 1999 Photojoum:illsm September Seminar 
Friday and Sa_turday, according to James Kelly, 
associate prof~or in journalism. 
Four professional photojounµlists \vill show 
their work and discuss their craft with journal-, 
ism students this weekend. . · · 
Kelly organized the seminar with cinema and;. 
photography professor Gary Kolb. He said it : 
should be an educational experience for those . 
who·ancnd.· . . . · 
"No matter how good the_instruction is at :i .' 
university,. thcy'll leam something new from ·· 
working profession:ils,~ Kelly said. "They bring a 
different penpcctive to students; a perspective of 
doing the job rather than preparing for it ft • • 
Kelly also said the seminar marks a n:jUV1:na-
tion of SIUC's new photojoum:ilism program_ 
which began in the fall of 1998. . .. · · - ; · 
·._ . "This is our first seminar for the programf" 
and ~•re really excited about it,~ Kelly said. "All '.-
. of ~e s~rs. arc ;1Wird-~g _pho,mjour;S 
n:ilists working m lllino1s . .;_ :· - .:. • .. - ,_ . • . - :: •, . 
I'm sure they'll have wtlr.derful ir.sights into : 
· the profession." · ·' :-:; ·:- f ' .:, · . -: _· :- : , · 
. One of the photoj01.i.malists presenting at the ~: _. 
serninarisFn:dZwicky,aphotoi,'l'apherforthe :<:- _ ...... :' ._, ''.'-:;'-·' , . · F11E1Zwlocr-l'roR1AjaJRNALSTAR 
Jmi.-nal Star in Peoria. C- · ·.·.,;.. . '.: ... · · for the craft after doing iton a constant basis.· ;.:.of sf.?rts photography. . . show.them the stumbling blccks we faced when 
) He said he P~?5 to~ lib p~cntation on . "It docs become a daily grind, ,;o once you get . :_. . : I'm going to talk about sports photography M Mn: first starting out," Young said. "That 
_the c:v.:1)-day icali11es ~flife l!5 a pliotographer. , entrenched in the work, the problem becomes and how. to look for alternative photos away · · way, maybe they'll hit less of them on their way 
' "My speech is more_ofa surviv:al guide about how do you keep th~ same enthusiasm tor pho-" from the action," .Young said. "It can get old up." · 
~- , _the n::ilities·ofthe lifestyle," Zwickysaid. "I want tographyyou had incollcge,• Zwicky said.. shooting games every night, so photographeis •. Registration 1;,egins at 8 :i.m. Friday, and the 
to. ttlk to students about how to keep focused · • . Another profession:il who \vill demonstrate have to find a way to keep it fresh." - · _ · · prow,un \vill beJdn at 9 a.m. Portfolio micws 
and how to do consis~ndy'good workori a day .. his wisdom at the.seminar is Chris Young. a -.Young:ilsofcclss.:minarslikethiscanbeveiy begin at 9 a.m. Saturtlay. For more information 
today basis.• · • -_'. :.:::.r'.'''': · , ·· · -:.' _:- · · photographt:r at The_ State Joumal-Ri:gis_tcr in ·helpful to youngphotographeis about to break· about the Photojoum:ilism September Seminar 
Zwickys:tidoneofthe problems novicepho- Springfield. · _ . .' · · •. , · into the business. , . • and how to regisw; contactJ:unes Kellyat 453-
tographers face is losing their initial enthusiasm Youngs:tid he wants to discuss the intricacies "Mainl_y, ~ prof~sional photographeis can 3278 or Gary Kolb at 453-3189. 
Gai;byr II JJ.OS'ts s~ffi() .\Vr~Stling tonight 
ERIN fAFOGUA · 
OAILY&."YrrtAN 
"Last~!tour~hristmas pany,"aw:u~ beat - "You have to lay down and crawl in the suit," 
a bouncct . . · Alexander s:tid. "But they're a 
The. sumo \vn:stling matches j@j, z blast." . 
Aft~r Liainsto~g ideas "ror a novel b:u first appeared at Gatsby's II in 1995 • ,... - Wrcstleis \vill go one-on-orie 
room activity, Gatsby's II employees decided ro :· but have only been practiced du.-ir.g · • Sumo wres.'ling · • uutil the first is knocked out of the 
share their Christmas party traditlori of the past· employee Christmas pa.ti~ sinu:. . · begins at 9:30 tonight ,designated circle on_ the wrestling 
four years with the public_-:-: dressing in foam , . "Lots of people sh~ up and it . · and will continue -ry mat. T;1e best two out of tliree 
SUltl> .u1d eng:iging in SUIT:. w.-estling. , > · · did pre~ i;ood," Alcx:mder said. :,:i~~,ri~, th_e . matches wins the gam.:. The event 
· Sumo' wrestling begins at 9:30 tonight in "But wi JUSt put them in the back Catsby's 1~ 610 S. is o_,pcn to the public. Gatsby"s II Bar and Billiards, 610 S. Illinois Ave. .. room for a few years. Now it's time Jlfinois Ave. A fee of S2 The winning team returns each 
. The event \vill continue every Thw-sd..7 this to dig them out.'!---:' · · . per person is required v1et:i.. :,i take on a new team for the 
semester. Participants \rul dress in foam suits : : The sumo wrestling matches · with every team offive. sumo title. Three hundred dollars 
and must sign up in, groups of five. The first \vill consist of two teams of five and Returning champions \vill be given to the champion team 
rourid of wrestling tonight \vill be the P'.tkcs .md \vill take place on the dance floor of will not be charged. at the end of the scm:ster. T-shirts 
SigPi'sduelingitoutinthickfoampads. ·; the bar. Bouncers \vill'n:feiec the Forfurtherinformation, ·and distributors' products \vill be 
Gatsby's II man~ J ~.ssica Alexander said event . . . c.all 54~ 9234• given to all wrestling participants. 
. the trick to winning :1 sumo match is not :1 per-- Getting dressed for the occasion· Alexander s:tid many Gatsby's 
son's weight or height . · · is a little tricky, Alcx:inder said; Once in the cos- patrons have been talking about the event, so she 
: "It's _.ill abc:,ut the. b:ilance,"-Alc:x:inder s:ti\1,_ '. tu_mc, i_t is ~FO:s~blc '? mme your .ariru.' expects a large turnout every Thursday. She said 
· The Pqlitics of Higher Education in illinois 
- Implication! for the SIU System -
she is confident the event \vill be a success. 
"We wanted to do ·something different than 
any other bar in town," she said. 
A live DJ shmv \vill follow the 1!13.ch at 11 
p.m. Alexander said the prospect o( a the;ne 
night to follow the event is being discussed, bur 
no fin:il plans have been made. 
Janelle Shea, :1 senior in elementuy educa-
tion from Hinsdak and a bartender at Gatsby"s 
II, dressed in full sumo attire two weeks ago to 
promote the C\'ent Shea and another co-worker 
walked the Strip at 11 p.m. and .receh-ed a huge 
response from curious passers-byes. 
"Everyone wanted to knmv if they could get 
into the costumes too," Shea said. "They wanted 
to know how they could participate. · 
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· A political scientist, Dr. Van D_er.Slik is a leading 
. authority on the interactions of th.e legislature, IBHE 
and the governing boards of state universities in Illinois. 
·Formerly with SIUC's Department of Political S::ience, 
Dr. Van Der Slik recently retired f:'om the University of 
11
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Participants in fast weekend's Yogafest gather in a circle to perform a 






11IT MAKES YOU REALIZE WHAT YOU ARE, WHAT THE GOAL OF YOUR LIFE IS AND HOW TO GET THERE:' 
Arlena Hamby, a junior in psychology from Padt.cah, Ky~ concentrates on focusing inward as she participates in a spiritual dance used to prepare for 
meditation at the fifth annual Yogafest Gathering last weekend at United Methodist Camp near Little Grassy Lake. 
Dada Virnafeshananda, c1 Yogic Munk and 
meditation and yoga teacher from the Ananda 
Marga Yoga Society, teaches about the 
benefits of yoga therapy. 
Weekend gathering provides a glimpse into hof!stic lifestyle 
AYOGA MON< CLAD Ill A BP.IOiT _- OWU: HJ-IIC STRLMS A GUITAR 00 OWITS IN Ttt: SANSKRIT 
l.MGJA(l. C-N TH: 9m£ Cf LITTLE 
CRA5SY l.Al<E. 1-t LEADS A COMIINA TION 
CF EIOIT SllJC STUJENTS. FACllTY ~ 
(()M',11.NITY P,W&RS AS Ttt:Y PRU'ARE TO 
r.£01TATE. 
Meditation is or~ of several aspects 
of a holistic lifestyle explored at this 
rast weekend's fifth annual Yogaf est 
Gathering at the United Methodist 
Camp, 1 Methodist Camp Road, at 
Little Grassy Lake. 
The gathering gave 15 participants a 
glimpse into yoga postures, meditation 
rractices, vegetarian cooking, universal 
dances and the benefits of service to 
r!1s'iu1:h~~d::n~~-:i;~tro~ :~!~ 
nity members and lasted from 7:30 p.m. 
Friday until 12:30 p.m. Sunday. 
Adam Ingram, an undecided fresh-
man from Morton, decided to spend 
the weekend away from the campus 
after reading an advertisement for the 
PHOTOS BY Jeff (t.rry 
STORY BY Rhonda Sciarra 
event in the DAILY EGYPTIAN. 
Sitting on the deck of the cabin 
where the retreat took place, Ingram 
explained why he chose tu attend. 
"This is my first experience with 
anything like this at all," he said. "I 
wanted to trysomethingdifrerent-
just get away for the weekend." 
Dada Vimaleshananda and Dada 
Hitendrananda, monks with the 
Anand., Marga Yoga Society, arc two of•. 
1,500 monks worldwide who travel and 
instruct principles of yoga. Yoga monks 
arc refcm:d to as dadas and use one-
word spiritual names. 
Both were integral parts ofiast 
weekcnd'.s experience sh.:ring thcii;: 
knowledge with the group. 
"The science of yoga is ar the base 
for understanding creation and the rela-
tionship of human beings with this cre-
ation," Dada Vimalcshananda said. 
Duda Vimalcshananda, a monk from 
Italy, explained how he views the awe of 
yo~ to the $!0Up. 
'.All the vibrations in-this universe 
have fonns and colors and dance rh,r.h-
mieall\cin homogenous movement, he 
~~~c ~a:1:::r~u to tune int~ this 
Dada Hitendranancla, a monk frorr 
New Delhi, India, dedicated his life to 
SEE YOGA, rAOE 7 
Participants at Yogafest prepare for 
meditation by participating in a Kiirtan 
dance. The. dan.:e helps the group focus 
and keep together. 
.:- .... 4 I I I I '"-• ••••• , ... & • ,_ .. I I ~toJr.t1• •• 
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CURRENTS 
The gathering's vegetarian cuisine helps 
eliminate toxins for the yoga practitioners. 
Sally Boyer. (left) and Charlotte Maring 
prepare vegetables for the eve~ing's meal. 
Raquel Solomon, 
first-time Yogafest 
participant from Chile, 
listens dosely to the 
teachings of Dada 
Vimaleshananda with . 
her daughter, 
Charlotte Maring of 
Carbondale. ',,, · 
YOGA health and a spiritually · •1t makes you realize what forward to each year. enhanced lifestyle. He traveled you =, what the goal of your •1 t is a chance to get out BLISS 
CONTINUED FROM rAGE 6 to California and Mexico to life is and how to get there," into nature and share some. 
assist in earthquake relief, and Dada Hitendrananda said. "I things about yoq,3: and the 
• The yoga dub meets from 8 to 10 
pm. Tuesdays and Thursdays in the 
Martial Arts Room of the Reaeation . 
Center. 
yoga to gain better mental . 
composure,_grcater physjcal 
. has never regretted the deci-. feel content with what I am holistic lifestyle, he said. 
sion to become a monk. do~g: A~anda Marga Yoga •u.J:~ .. 7;ta:~~~~i"s 
Mayadhiish, a local full-time worker, plays background music to help 
keep everyone in the group together and help them focus and prepare 
for meditation. 
• 
WI~it b~ 1'1 to · . L--'.'-·\;_~__..-."--
et:'it~r- (:;1;:d !hcr"?J.f! • ......... •·] . j'· .. - ] 
vr;zl11d 11 ...:» ........ -- , .... · .. .. .. 
r-:----- coupc;m --~--, 
i11et ,~ se~1. SPFJ1111. · : 
. oa.: .Pi-~-r ~~~;~ J 
.. courae•by Joining the .., 
0 SIU Skydiving.club O 
u "l,EARN TO ~KYPIVE" ~ 
ARCHWAY SKYDIVING" CENTER I 
City Airport-Vandalia, IL I 
I 1-80'!:~~\!!:?P.IVE _ I 
L------- coupon , ______ .J 
Society began :n 1955 in - -Ananda Marga means "path of 
India. Ananda Marga monks bliss." Marusarz said yoga is 
ori~nally CJ.me to Carbondale an entire system of practices. 
- the first location in •11 provides you with tools 
America selected by the yoga you can use to grow physically, 
society- in 1969. An Indian mentally and spiritually," he 
monk named Acharya · said. 
Viimalananda arrived in Adam Schindler, who facili-
Carbondalc that year to teach tates yoga sessions for the 
yoga in the area and formed • SIUC yoga club Tuesdays and 
the first organization ofits · · Thursdays and instructs a veg-
ki_ "nd in North America. etarian cooking session, helped 
An Ananda Marga Yoga prepare the vegetarian meal 
Sooicty retreat center is locat- for the gathering. Schindler 
ed in Willow Springs, Miss., said cooking vegetarian cuisine 
where hundreds of students helps eliminate toxins from 
from the region gather annual: the body. 
ly for Yogafcst spring breaks. The weekend's menu 
· Ron Marusarz, a professor . entailed a combination of 
of electrical engineering and fruits, tofu, vegetables, soup, 
faculty adviser of the SIUC rice, tomatoes, beans, lentils, 
yoga club, said the weekend is split peas, legumes and soy 
something club members look products. Meals without meat 
were served the entire week-
end. 
Arlena Hamby, a junior in 
psychology from Paducah, Ky., 
recently started taking yoga 
classes and was curious to sec 
what the weekend would 
brin_g. 
"It is kind of a centering 
experience," she said. •It is an 
individualistic thing, and it is 
nice to get away from all of 
the streets, stoplights and 
cars." 
Dada Vimaleshananda said 
the yoga lifestyle must be 
experienced before its benefits 
arc ever understood. 
'"~t's something you have to 
experience," he said. "It is not 
P<;>Ssiblc to ta!~ ab~ut yoia 
wtthout expenencmg 1t. 
------------------------. I ~~~ ;''. · .. d' .. _._ .. 
The paper is late 
your br_ain is fried 
and the coffee is cold 
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'- ~ t!!I. ~ · :I' Makin' it great! 
I Available Free Delivery Carry Out 
I Monday-Friday 457-4243 457-7112 
I ll:30-l:3o $3.00 OFF Any 
Offer Valid at 







$2.00 0 FF Any 
Medium Pizza 
I ~ff~r Expires 10/8/99 I Delivery Onlv 
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8 NEWS 
'In the Bin' a 
success; for Morris 
ANIJY ECENES 
D~1LY EGvrnAN 
The screen saver alone shmvs hmv 
serious Morris Library officials arc 
about thc:r recycling campaign. · 
l\forris Library formed a n:cycling 
committee in the spring, which has 
proved to be successful in its efforts. 
'I)ie committee is made up of seven 
. people and a student worker who dis-, 
cuss emironmental issues to reduce 
DAN H£NN£BEUI' -, DAII.Y EL"Yl'TIAN 
Brad Schultz observes the magic-making process in the control room during a River Region news broadcast 
Tuesday evening in the Communications Building. 
Broadcast prof~ssionill. 
teaches R-TV classes 
TRAVIS MORSE 
DAILY EGYl'TIAN 
Ever since hr. was a child, Bradley Schultz knew he 
wanted to be involved in television bro:idcisting. 
"I knew I wanted to be a sportscisterwhen I was a kid," 
Schultz said. "I played sports pretty well, but I knew I 
couldn't play professionally. So, spmtscasting bec:unc a log-
ical path for me." 
and stiy current, because it's impom.n't for ~tudr.nts to 
think teachers know what they're talking about." 
One student who is sure Schultz knmvs what he is talk-
ing about is j:orey Goodman, a sophomore in radio and 
television from Fort Wayne, Ind. · · . , 
Not only docs Goodman attend Schultz's class, but he 
also ,vorks ,vith Schultz at the River Region as a producer 
and chief photographer. · · · 
· "It's great to have a professional who has worked in this 
area and has contacts with channel 3," Goodman said; 
"When I'm producing, he's helped me ,vork ,vith the new 
volunteers and the new freshmen students to improve their 
waste in the library. . ferent recyclables ·and place them in: 
'The slogan, · "In. the Bin," is the appropriate bins, Snydc;_r said. 
intended to serve as a reminder to •Tuey make sure evetything is 
, students who use computers to m:y-- picked up and sorted, and that is extra 
de paper that might otherwise be · work for them," Snyder said. : .· , 
thrown away, ·said Carolyn Snyder;. , .. Callahan said library ~tan collabo-
cean o' Library Affairs. .., . . · rated several of their idcos to cut 
"I think the screen savers arc ter- · dmvn on paper waste. Students can· 
rifi~ because anytime someone sits.', find a number of recycling bins 
down to use the computer, they ,will ' around their work station in the 
sec it," she said. · undc:graduate library are:i. 
Daren Callahan, chairman of the · Callah.m said the mission of the 
, recycling committee, said Morris recyclir.g committee is to help set a 
Library orders 2.5 million sheets of trend so recycling becomes an every-
computer· paper each year., Library . :lay occurrence. _, 
officials say they have seen dramatic •[1ne -recycling committee] have 
:!":in~n~ec~e recycling program accomplished a great deal in a short 
"We really bccunc aware of the time,• Snyder said. "We have. talked 
waste when we started to sec the . about sharing what. ,ve have -done, 
because this has been so successful in ~! ::i, filling up mquenrly,~ • a variety of ways, and we'll be talking 
· But students arc not the only pco- · to our colleagues around the .countty." 
pie who contribute to the recycling Callahan hopes to expand the 
· dforts. Snvdcr said it takes a large early recycling accomplishments 
number ~f people to make the pro-, within Morris L\brary to other parts 
gra ra a success. of the c:unpus. 
The staff at Morris, Library has "Awareness all ever the c::mpu~ 
close to 70 recycling bins they use for · has to be increased, and we are trying 
themselves. Custodians .·ha,·c: also to promote it," C.illahan said. •Now 
been doing extra work to sort_thc dif. ,ve know whit wc can do." 
For Schultz, that path turned out to be thc right choice 
as he went on to a 15-yc:ir career in bro:idcasting. Nmv, the 
path has led the former WSIL-TV news anchor to SIUC 
as the latest addition to the SIUC Radie and Television 
Department faulty. 
writing abilities." . 
Goodman also said he looks forward to a very produc- , , :. · · , · · , . , 
Schultz is teaching two c-lasscs this school year -
"Bro~dcist Writing" and ·Radio-Television Performance." 
tive ycanvorking with Schultz. · SHAWNEE ··' , · Meanwhile, Beth Shimp, a biolo-gist with the Forest Service, said for-
est officials try to balance funding 
~·.ith the amount of recreation the 
"When I heard he was coming here over the summer, CXlNTINUED FROM rAOE 1 · 
He also serves as an adviser for the River Region 
Evening Edition, a studcnt-prodt:ccd telc:-.-ision newscast 
th:it airs at 5:30 p.m. weekdays on WSIU-TV and WUSI-
TV. 
Schultz, who has a bachelor's in journalism from the 
University of Missouri-Columbia (1984) and a master's in 
telecommunications from SIUC (1999), broke into televi-
sion as a sports anchor and reporter for stations in Texas, 
Indiana and lmva. 
"I started out as a sportscaster, and it's something I have 
a lot of experience in," Schultz said. "That's why I'd even-
tually like to teach a sportscisting class that deals with that 
area specifically." 
Schultz said sports=ting always appealed to him 
much more than newspaper sportswriting did. 
"I grew up in the electronic age," Schultz said. •i\1aybe 
more people wanted to be newspaper men in the 1930s 
and 40s, but for me, it h:id to be television." 
After toiling as a sportscaster for scver.J years, Schultz 
moved to WTLW-TV in Lima, Ohio, in 1993 to work as 
an anchor and direct news and sports. 
Four~ later, he came to Southern Illinois to anchc,r 
the 6 and 10 p.m. newscasts at WSIL-TV. While there, he 
decided to enroll in graduate school at SIUC to pursue a 
teachir.gcare.:r. 
Sd1ultz said he chose this path for several reasons. 
"1t w,1s a combination of factors really," Schultz said. 
"Fm.dy, I wanted to spend more time with my family. 
Secondly, I had a general diss::itisfaction with the way the 
news businc.:s was going. I felt it was becoming more of an 
entertainment medium than news." 
Even though he feels the indust.y is heading tow:trd 
the wrong direction, Schultz still wants to remain connect· 
eel ro the media. 
•That's why I wanted to advise for River Region," 
Schultz said. "I'm trying to stay involved ,vith the indusny 
I was th.;lled," Goodman said. "I knew it would be a 
tremendous advantage to have him working with us." 
Of all thi: skills he hopes to teach in his classes, Schultz 
said the most important one is writing. 
"The most important ,~kill is the ability to write, 
because if you can learn to write wcll, you can get a job 
anywhere," Schultz said. "It always shocks you when peo-
ple can't write after going through college, so that's why I 
preach good writing." 
Richard Kuenneke, director of the River Region News 
. Edition, calls Schultz's contributions to the stltion invalu-
able. 
• Anytime you can bring real world expcrien~e to the 
, nC\vsroom, it's a great thing," KueMeke said. 
"Very few students have m:istercd both the technical 
and reporting aspects of television nC\vs, ro it's important 
to have someone like Brad around to :idvise them." 
Kuenneke agrees good reporting and ·.vriting is some-
thing that nceih to be stressed more in broadcasting. 
"Schultz's classes arc extremely important for students," 
Kuenneke said. . 
"Sometimes, wc get so bogged down teaching techno\· 
cg}; we o-.crlook the impo:tance of the story. Craftir.g a 
good journalist involves teaching great technical skills and 
exceptional storytelling skills." 
Schultz replaced Michael Murrie who !cit at the end of 
spring semester to tt:ich radio and television at Pepperdine 
University in California. . · 
Mic!-.:.d Starr, chair of the department of radio-televi-
sion, said he should be a welcome addition to the SIUC 
faculty. ' ·. 
"Mike Murrie was veri hard to replace, but Brad is a 
oC\vs professional and he's very enthusi~tic," Starr said. "I 
think he'll be a terrific addition to our depar.:::1ent. 
Schultz and his wife, Darlene, live in C.ul:Jndalc with 
their childr~n, Emily, 7, and Colin,_ 4. 
IBHE 
CXlNTINUED FROM PAOE 3 
•This is the first big step and an 
, important stage in setting the tone 
and agenda with the IBHE for die 
year," Jackson s:iid. 
Sevener said the IBHE will use 
the information from Tuesday's 
meeting to understand what is 
important to state institutions and 
t~ help them formulate an overall 
budget to submit to Gov. George 
Ryan. , 
is given to Ryan before the end of 
the year. 
Ry.in will take.the IBHE request 
into consideration when formulating 
his budget pr:iposal that should be 
submitted to the legislature by 
February. 
Though mainten~nce is still a 
m.1jor part of the SIU !-udget request, 
Curlcin said she thought Jackson, 
Guernsey and Poshard were effective. 
"I'd say SIU as a system did a good 
job," Curkin said. "And our folks did 
an exceptional iob." 
Jack:on s::.id the meeting is impor-
tant communication between the 
University and the IBHE. 
A final consultation· will tafu: 
place between the state schools and 
the rBHE before the final proposal 
Jackson said ·he thought· the 
administrators and the board had 
"good conversation" at the meeting ' 
and was pleased ,vith the; communi-
cation between the r.vo groups. 
"I think SIU put its best foot for-
ward [Tuesday]," he said. 
Southern Illinois. public. desires. 
•Tue whole dfect is a bureaucracy , •Tue national forest is only allot-
th:it doesn't work anymore." · tcd so much money," Shimp said. 
In the 100-ycar , h:story of the •We've got to bal:ir.cc the funds wc 
national forest system, no federal for- h:r;~ with what the public wants." 
est has shifted to state control. Becky Congress has decreased the 
Banker, spokeswoman for the Shawnee National Forest's budget 40 
Shawnee National Forest, said the percent in the past five ~- The 
Forest Service is not discussing· the limited fundi"6 has taken a toll on 
option. the Shawnee Natl<m.l Forest, result-
"No one has ever approached us . ing in restricted funds _for internal 
,.!;;;:it this issue - no one," Banker improvements ... Repairs at several 
raid. "But WC have heard ' =·s '. in the forest arc 
of the idea [from the p~ni:;ng the necessary 
media], and . it's . not L firian,;ing: ' 
being considcr:d. This is Banker said some 
a nationally run forest, The national probluns occur because 
anditwillstaythatway." forest is only the forest lies ,\ithin a 
Banker :idded there allotted so short distance from 1najor 
is no corrccov:iy to pro• much money. metropolitan citiC'l. She 
ceed ,vith changing the We've got to . said _thrre is only a lirnit-
fo,est's · btatus from balance the eel nur,1ber of resources 
na~~ ~:1::~~~ . funds we have the forest can provide to 
national forest, and its with what the ~~!::!:S!~:)dca-. 
'going to be managed, pub:ic wants. - . tion,. there. is a high 
like a national forest," , · , , • , ' · · · demand , for , different 
Banker said. ·1 can't BETH SHIMP kinds of uses of the for-
spcculite on how. it does : . h<Jq,;,, ,.v1, w pmt smia, : cst's · , major · resources," 
become a , state forest , . , :- , . ,, Banker said. "A lot o( the 
because it's not going to become one." uses arc mutually exclusive of c:i :h 
The· idea 'to shift command of other." 
Illinois' only national forest was pro- By ~ext month, the Sh'awnce 
posed in July by Bob Winchester, National Forest will be soliciting ·· 
G<n George Ryan's deputy chief of . ideas from the public . about their 
· ~ch~: la~~::~: re~~~- ; ~e"1:1nage;a~f~!~aii. Forest 
"off-the-cuff~ and ~imply brain- Management Plan w:S established in 
stormrW·hiln_ge. Wim/ chester now- refuses. ·10· 1986 to manage the national forest 
utilizing public invoh-cment. The 
comment on ihe issue, a wave of sup• plan is rcviscd every 10 'to 15 ~-
port for the plan made a big splash "We like to keep the public aware 
throughout Southern Illinois. · of what we are doing in· ,he 
The Jackson County Board of Sha,vnec," Banker said. •It's a major 
Review passed a resolution to transfer public involvement project for us, and 
control of the forest ro Illinois Aug. we , want cveryboc:y ar.d anybodr 
11 in a divided vote, stating some who's concerned abo".lt the national 
members did ,tot knmvcnough about forest to participate. 
the· issue to pass a unanimous "The Forest Service is alw:iys ny-
dccision. • · ing to serve t.1ic p1Jblic's needs." 
· \., 
. ,•: 
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·$5000 cash 
If you'r~ a student of any ag-related f;~ld, food science, 
marketing ... in fact, if .you have the ~cience or business 
know-how to produce a new use or marketing/branding 
idea for the soyb~an,· you need to enter Soylutions. 
There are cash awards_ of $5000, $3000, and $2000 for 
the first, second, and third place teams. · 
$250 enabling grants are available, and you may also ~et 
- independent study credit. How's that for motivation? 
_Talk to your advisor today! 
utions 
FOR DETAILS, (ONl;'ACT: 0 Agriculture Building 
Room 208 
or e-mail lynn@jonesthomas.com 
Illinois So,ypean Association 
Illinois Soybean Checkoff Board 
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STRIP 
CO!mNUED FROM rAGE 1 
Carbondale Police Department 
continue connulling the closing of 
the street. 
Councilman Lany Briggs said 
the scenes fiom the video and the 
activity on the Strip is comm<; 1 to 
college campuses. · 
. "I have no problem with it." he 
said. "I didn't see any bottles or cans 
~thrown.I saw a lot of teasing, 
but little showing. It happens at a lot 
of college towns, SIU is not even in 
the top _ 10 or top 20. [party 
schoolsJ." 
Briggs· suggested closing the 
street at about 1 a.m. or extending 
the closing hour of the bars to 4 a.m. 
He said the btcrclosing time would 
lessen the fiow of people onto the 
street. Councilmai1 Brad Cole, who 
has_ been on the Strip all but one 
weekend this semester, said closing 
the street needed to be looked into 
more. 
"The crowds have been pretty 
calm," he said. "Closing the street 
may imite more people down there 
and may cause unneccssaiy closings 
ofthettrect." 
Councilwoman Maggie 
• Flanagan had several conrcrns 
a.bout closing the street, including 
the construction on College Street 
that limits access to p:uking for 
businesses and the hour at which it 
would take place. Cole also said if 
the council was going to approve the 
closu.'"e of the street, they should 
reconsider the denial of a liquor 
license to Matt Maier. 
Maier wanted to open a bar at' 
the fonner T.J. McFly's · and · 
Merlin's, 31S S. Illinois. The council 
denied the license for fear of 
increased crowds on the Strip. 
"If_ we arc going to close the 
street, we owe it to the applicant to 
reconsider it," Cole said. "[Crowds] 
arc no longer a concern, it's not a 
valid aigument" 
Despite no action being taken by 
the council, Doherty said the topic 
should continue to be discussed. 
In other business, the council 
de.'licd rezoning a piece of land at 
900 S. Elizabeth St Pbns for the 
site were a 10-unit, twu-building 
complex. The rezoningw.is.objected 
to by many residents in the area. 
The land is surrounded by property 
owned by the Univ=ity. 
The council also approved a plan 
!3c!::i~t~thi::w:i: -
Treatment Plant. The plant will . 
now be able to increase the amount 
of waste processed after . the 
improvements arc made. Without 
the improvements, Carbondale will 
not be able to expand, acoording to a 
_city~rt. . 
CARBOZ friends." . 
OO!mNUED FI\OM PAGE J · Theta Xi member Jeff Ryan, a radi-
ology major from Broadlands, .:.:id 
working ,vith Howard in a bi.sines:. 
she signed the papers. sett,!lnt~s~sbboeetnh fua nbalasndt towougrkh:,·n· '. Wl'th 
"I couldn't figure out why I was g 1 
here,orwhy I would even be in the bar Connie," Ryan said. "It's been kind of · 
business." Howard said. hard separating fraternity fio'Ji busi-
She later hircd about half ofthefra-. ness, but once we'come in he~, ~t's all • 
ternity members to. work at the· club, about business." 
some of whom were struggling to find Howard currently is not involved in 
work to support themselves through campus government because of her 
school . busy schedule, but she said she will still 
"lt tells you you've got a reason," play a role in government. · · · 
Howard said; "I knew why I w.u down . . "I'll definitely stay active in govcrn-
here." . _ ·. mental issues,",_ she said "All of my 
All 42 people on. Carboz's payroll , employees are srudents, and when they 
arc srud~nts •. Howartl said·. this is . have issues, I have issues." · : 
because she believes in colic~ sru- : · Howard says she plans on staying in 
dents. ·. · . .' · . ·. Carbondale and to keep working with 
· · "I cater to the srudcnt population. ~e club. . •. · ··_ _ · · · : . 
There's no doubt about that," Howard · "I'll be here for a while. It depends 
said. "Everyone is away from their f.im- · on how the business goes," she said. "I 
· ily, and I want us to be a group of not want to make an honest effort to sec it 
just pcopl:. wor~?g together, but ·succeed.", 
People will do· crazy 
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STEVE THE CAR DOCTOR Mob;te 
mechanic:. H, males house calls, .457• 
7984. ar mobile 525-8393. · 
Motorcycles 
93 RED TOYOTA P~sea, I owner, 5 




93 NISSAN AtTlMA GXE, 85.x,oc mi, $800 abo, 536-6005. 
avta, a/ c, am/Im/ cass, aU power, · 









COUNTRY lMNGf Id.,;! fur i:.irad · 
:!\'.i'J.";~6st' !:'5"i9.35g7_ 
Rooms 
FOREST HALL DORM 
single roams ava~able as low as 
$271/mo, an util included+ cable, 
sophomo,e qualified, caD 457-5631. 
HOUSES AND APARTMENTS 
1, 2, 3, 4, & S bdrm,, fum/unfum, 
Na Pets, 549·4B08. 
·ouplexes 
86 HONDA ACCORD DX, 144.x,oc 
:~n:?a~l~s~l~a'r ~6 YAMAHA FZR 600, only l,'O<J< 
FAX ADS are subie!:t lo normal 
deadli•.,,, The Daily Egyptian· 
· f""d:.;'/;t,!/J~~n:'1~;~-
~ni~.:;~::;,vea- CDALE/COUNTRY, 2 bdrm w/•%t• CARBONDALE, CEDAR LAKE AREA, 
$175/mo. util ,nd. ~all ~!'_6024. · ~;!!9;f;,"c:,ii~a'.s~2~1:-"' 2 bdrms, ve,y nice, quiet, privale, · hoak·ups, $475,_(61 Bl 893-2726._ . , -- . st;~;~;:.~~ttS6'.9e•, :· 
83 MERCURY GRAND MARQUIS; 2'. ~ • . . . • . . . . . . . 
docir,rnefollicblue,alloptians, 90.,..i : ··: ·· · · · ·.':' ·.· · · · · 
originolmi,ve,ydean,$_11.500obo, 250MOTORCROSSBIKES, 1010 • 
callMa,tyJSl-9281 •. • . .- • ~ 9t~j~<;'~~,!J!5'•• 
wel~,cal!6l5:6_9:'·5~~6. '. .. 
93 FORD ESCORT lX. ...:i,;le, 4 dr: ~ 
:'tng5$~~~:UTst~· - 1994HONDice116iioF-2,7500" 
niRhl or.618-998-1515day. ;·.: :·· t1's'o::!n:i~~9p6297.cancl, 
84 NiSSAN MAXJMA'wagon, blue; • ' " 
laac!ed, good cond, $1500, 453• 99 HONDA CSR 600 F4, ye!- . 
1141,ox,265.·,.· .. · - .. · ~~;,3~~0:0'i"'."k49-9995 
95 VOi.VO 850, TUR!iO, 4 door, ' ; j;{..;-: . 
frantwheeldrive,cruto,SOJnroof,leath-· ·<·':. Homes 
618•453·3248 . . ' . , . 
PARK PlAaEAST$165·S185/mo, 
DAD.Y EGYPTIAN utilities induded.' furnished, dose 1o 
:~. >--- --~ .,,. _; ..... •- SJ!,!,~ __ P:JrkinR,can54~_•28J1. . ~· 
· . · · WANlml WE BUY · . : · , 
~.,'!~':l;,.., ~t'-~!;'•f~'.'. . · · CARB?NDALE; SHARE.a living room_ 
(workinaf!"'tlSale TV & VCR's;1orting' • and kitchen, basemen! slorage, dose 
D! $50JtY & VCR;REPAI~,-he . / lo Sltl, $250/mo, 618·893·2894. _'. · 
Dtdtual Able Acol10'.'fe 4:>7,7767.. ·: ' . .' ·. , ; •. . . . • : ._; .. . 
MS OFFICE 2000 pro, $149 
Full version CD's unopened 
rORisterable, (3091689-0518. , 
Sp~rting Goods 
FEMALE ROOMMATE NON:.mokin~. 
21 or <Nff lo share 2 bdrm, $215/mc 
& half util,_quiet area, call 5_5~·5033. 
.r::::ru.:.o.~~~age. ,_ .._______ _ 
~;=t;,,~X;:'M!!~l-45?'·, ~.OOOSQFT,p&,l;IOmi~frcmD,j,:.: • FORSALE1 KAYAXS&CANOES·· 
• ·· • · Ouoin, M'bon:i, Cdale, ba&elbaO. ;_, Dagger, Perception, Feathercraft, Bell 
FEMALE ROOMMATE WANTED lo 
shara 3 bdrm mobile home, 2 mi from 
SIU, $17S/mo, share util, 549·343S. 
a,urt, picnic shelter, shed, 24X26 ga· Wenonah. Current Designs, podclles, 
91 PLYMOUTH LAZER, 142,lOO(mi, roge,must sell,was $99,000 now f'fD's, &much more, Shawnee Trails 
dean, Nnsgood, $1400,call 867'. $86,500, call 684-5099. . Outfitters, 529·2313. 
2308.,,. 967• 1329. 
92 OfEVY~VAUER, red':i~r,';,ulo, 
"a/c,am/lmcau, 120.xx,c.$1950 
obo, can lauren 536-6359. . , 
77 CADIUAC, M & M hearst, 
~~=.~=-0~,t:~:~,;,i 
lransmissian an been gone through, · · n',fr,:
5
~,:vicearfun,$3500,618· 
90°rORD BRONO II XI.T, 4x4, po,yer 
windaws & loch, a/c, $5000, cell 
'985-4070. 
' .. 
AONDAS FROM $5001 Po!ice i,,,;. 
·· Mobile Homes 
c:ARCONDALE, 12X60, 2 bdrm, 
$4000, will consider ccnlrad fur 
deed, call (618156B·l 159. 
CUTE & cor( 12x55, 2 bd:m, large 
bath, shed, ""c cand, closa lo SIU, call 
(6181-678·2806, after 5:00. 
Real Estate 
Antiques-
r.'~~3,~313'.'~~tngs, caD _ 
_________ , CARBONDALE'S BEST KEPT secret-
- POUY'S ANTIQUES, Check it outl 
86 RED HONDA PRELUDE.. 160.xa . 2400 Chovlouqua. 
· mi, Nns well, must sell, svnraaf, body 
inpaadccnd, $1 lOOobo,549-3261. 
Furniture .. 
96 PONTIAC SUNFIRE, green, 2 dr, 
crulo, 32.x,oc mi, a/c, CD player, tilt,' ELANA'S.GENTLY USED FURNITURE, 
exccand,_$9750,35_1-0374,lvmess. 206 S 6th in Bush, affordable fumi· 
-19-89_N_IS_SAN __ SENTRA.-.-2""'d-r a-ulo-.• l =r1!'Zl s-~a}~2~a C'.dole, delivery 
a/ c, am/Im cassene, Nns great, -·. 
$1250, call 559·4600, Iv mess .. 
84 OIDSMOBllE DELTA 88, $500 
obo, call 549•9945 eveninRs. 
97 MITSHUISISHI ECUi'SE, 40.XXX 
mi, alloy wheels, power sunroof, auto, 
a/c:.$11,850,684-8544. ~ 
,Parts & Services. 
ACES AUTOMOTIVE, W-1 i Audi 
service and parts, 221 N lllioois Ave, 
call 549·3114. , 
AAA MANUFACTURING & . 
WELDING custom built items, 299 
. i. Hoffman Rd, M'lx,ra, 684·6838. 
Appliances 
WASHER/DRYER $250, sloYe S125, 
fridg $195, 20'" SonyTV S90, 27" TV 
$170, VCR $50, 457-8372. 
REFRIGERATORS, STOVES, WASH· 
:r,1ita.~:t:;111~~5. · 
Pets & Supplies 
MISSl~JG. WHITE CAT, short hair fe.." 
er':t id°::~~~"~,-~~~ 
o,(217) 522·2763 collect. · , . 
Sublease 
SUBLEASOR NEEDED FOR 2 bdrm 
mobile home, $275/ma, hi month 
free, co0 529·il658. 
4 BEDROOM HOUSE, 409 South 
-150_G_All_O_N_S_Al_T_wa_te_r_fish-1on_k_, al-II :nt~i~:}!ro~::,ni~fo:~ii~~~ 
accesarries, $550, call 684·310B. 
Miscellaneous 
FOUNTAIN PEN PEPPER SPRAY, 
SUBI.EASSOR NEEDED FOR 
2 bdrm, 2 bath apt, lewis Park Aph, 
$625/ mo, call 351·7762, Iv mess. 
~~~-~;~.::.1Jre103~~i::: 1 IARGI: EFFIC. 2 blodts fram cam· 




waad Roar w/ ramp, dual Ollie; elec-
tric brcles, $1 S00 6B4·6838. 
Auctions·& Sal~s 
FLEA MARKET, Anna City Park. Sept , 
l5:J,:if.:'\~5i~::.0k9c;~~t~ . 
Yard Sales· 
SILKWORM YARD SALE, great deals 
on sweatshirts, Thursday Sept 23 9-6, 
Friday Sept 24 9-6, Saivrday Sep! 25 
9·12,Hwy13,Mvrpl,y,boro •. , 
I BDRM SUBLEASOR, Brand now, 






: . . • Quark X•fress Expenence Reqwred ·., : 
j • Ad Layout Experience _ · · · · · i 
: • Available Immediately : 
~ can the Daily_~tian t~dar. ~t 53_6,33 ll, ~ 
: · --. Ask for Shem Killion! · · · : 
·-------·····--··············-······--· 
M'BORO • FOR RENT, 2 bdrm, wa· 
,er/trash provided, $200/mo, Tri 
C:O.,~ly Realty, 618·426-3982. -. 
NICE.I OR2bdrm;304W.Syca-
mare ar 320 W. Walnut, furn ,a/c, • 
$300-350/ mo; call 529· 1820. 
NEAR CRAB ORCHARD lake, nice 2 
~: i ~':~ ~.;,,k,~~'. t;;imo,· 
call 549·7400 fur mare information. 
CARBONDALE, $330 moves yau inlo 
DESOTO, lOMJNframC'dole,new, J=~2~::r:mtfi1-m'o.d• 
quiet, 2 bdrm, 11 bath, w/d, no pets, 
professionals welcame, 867·2308, ar 
967·1329, leose $440/mo. HUNTING& FISHING on form, 1 
bdrm, SW aF C'dale, quiet, city water, 
STIJOIOS, Eff, one &two bdrm aplt, leaseond ref, call684·341J. 
lovely, an ,,,,.,, jvst remodeled, neor 
campus; n:,ony amenities, 457•.U22. 2 BDRM, W /D, water/trash/lawn 
2 BEDROOM, APPLIANCES, water & ~:.• sf aor:}, :rj 549~1'ft'_ t 00 trash ind, oo pets, lease, $300/mo, 4 ~· 
milesSo..th51 olC'dole,457·5042. 
MURPHYSBORO, QUIET, 1 bdrm, 
port furn, hardwood Roars, yard, car-
port, $240/mo, call 687· 177 4. 
~!~h:~~~7,;;,tJt:n. 
hat waler, trash, sewer, call 529-2954 
(days) or 351 ·9415 (..,eni~sl. 
MOVE IN TODAY, dean 1 bdrm, 
414 S Graham, na peh, util nal 
ind, S22S/mo, call 529•3581. 
~-~ ~j ~~~ 9..r:·r!:~~ :~ 
Slotian Rd, call aher 5pm 985·2694 
or PQRe any time 333·3563. 
Houses 
2 BDRM AND 3 bdrm houses, 
1 &2bdrm apt,, 
549•3850. 
"QUICK SERVICE" 
·* G usto's raph1cs . 
1~.!~~~:~~~~.:~1 i 
lldMmSN !~!~~~:~: 
509 S. Ash 1, 2, 3, 14 210 W. Ho,pital •J 
514 S. Beveridge #l 6299 Old RL 13 
-406 1/2 E. Hester 168 Tawcrhau1e Dr. 
~ lf/: &~r 111J!tMm,;• 
410 w. Oak .. 2 SH S. Bcvrldgc .,2 
Hii'IIMH ~~ i ~:::~ 
SH S. Bcvertdgc #l, 2 ·210 W. Hospital .,3 
908 N. Carico 507 W. Main •1 
411 ~ Freeman 6299 Old RL 13 
406 1/2 E. Hester 600 S. Washington 
!~ !f'_ g~~~an l11HihimN1 
919 W. Sycamore ~~~ ~-~~~r~tll 
D,lul:lmlJ• 600 s. Washington 
SH S. Beveridge .. 1, 2 fijijamjm,g• 
,fl l E. Freeman ,f06 E. Hester -All 
Visit our Website@ i'WW.MIDiTSTnET/IIOMERFm'ALS 
AYcilafje fall 1999 • 529-1082 
';t ·,, ·., 
I 
_1_2_•_TH_u_R_so_A_r,_S_EP_re_M_B"'"ER_2.;.;3..:..'..;.1.;;..99:..;;9;.__..,... _________ D...;.ll..;;.;.Ll' EG\'P'ff.\N ______________________ C_LA_s_J1_F1_Eo_ 










. 4608, asHorGaryo, Robbie. 
_________ 
1 
premises, full-~mo maintenon<e, ,orry 29 PEOl'I.£: WANTED, lase uplo JO 
~:•Hr;:'..::!'p'.!,~t~!s°g' p~'.'.fs7. GIANT CITY SCHOOi. District # I JO is lbs and get paid, coll toll free 618· 
6405, RoxaMo Mobile Home Park, ~.i;'JXt;~.:.pf~;;~. 353-9113. 
::: 6:'.
11
::;;;:::::. :,:1it:.~t;.:nr:r. ;.~.. ~~~:j~~=li~~ • 
.----------1 TION, Unity Point School, no pet,, ::cs'~Wr.:::i:'Gia~tt•ty~:o','. rldavis56@ciol.com. 
2 bedroom home just remodeled, decks, c/a, w/d, d/w, 549-5991. 1062 Soskydell Raad, Carbondale. FREE TRIPS & Ccnhlll SpriJ break 
:'.16~:'."'c":;l J~~-31~1 lWO BEDROOM, REMODELED, fu,. . · MARION BUSINESS SEEKS tolenred ~:~ t~s:i~~ ~ ~;;!~. 
ni,hed, clean, good condition, near individual lcr displ0)" worlc;°send re- Spring Break 20001 Organize a· . 
rec center, S175, references ond no sumeand hours avail lo PQ'BOX·l88, small group and travel FREEi! Top 
3 BEDROOM, BASEMENT, 3 blocls 10 p,,ts, call 457-7639. ,Marion, IL 62959. .:ampus reps can ecm Free Trips & 
SIU, $550/ma, 212 E College. call --------- =r $10,0001 Choose Cancun, Ja· 
_68_7·_24_7_5· _______ , SMALL TRAILER, I 1 Ml &om SIU, pri· PARALEGAL, FULL·TIME, t-r.,ary . u~!iogln ~:i:~ :;; :iii'. ~-n 
EXCHANGE WORK FOR RENT, renlol vato, shady lot, 549·3269. l:fe';,,";J i::ri::a i2 ,..;e,:.:,r;:,~ Up Now On line! www.Studenf' 
moin\enance, lcr more inlc coll 549•· --------- ·c ,..a_rbo_nd_ol_o._11. _____ .., City.com or 800/293•1443. 
3850· FROST MOBILE HOME PARK now Fortune $500 company TEACHER FOR AFTERSCHOOl pro ---------I renting, 2 bdrms, dean, gos, cable, · gram, 2:30-5:30 M·F, I year colleg~ 
avail nr,w, lease, 457·8924, 11 ·Spm. ~ 5!f ~~t~~K with 6 semester hours t, education or 
break, WIN A FREE DEU a related liolcl, a~ in person wilh 
COMMER, !part lime), inlcrma• :::::;~~ ;!k:sck.i. "e'i~ tle 
6"c':::.':"M:1'.i2'~C:c Illinois, Carbondale. 
2 BDRM, hardwood floors, a/c, 410 S 
WoshiOAton, $-160/mo, 529·3581. WEDGEWOOD HILLS, 2 & 3 bdrm, ---------1 ~$6~:.~/:to~•~~d~;.49· 
HELP WANTED 
SISOOWEEKLY potential moiling our ---------1 cimilan, free informalian,coll 202· 
2 BDRM, PECAN Street, w/d hook-up, 452·5940. 
~.w~'n~'.'k2a".i2i~BJ~"".'• -CHOO--SE_Y_OU_R H_OU_RS_, )'<!-ur-ii1f.:::--e 
---------1 t.a'n?a1'i-ffi':f j:':•coll toll ee 
MAKANDA, NEW HOME, 3 bdrm, 2 $$GET PAID WHILE GOING TO 
• bath, basement, Unity Point school, CIASS$$ 
le~se, no pet,, $800/ma, 549·2291. Versity.<x>m, cm Internet note10king · 
· Mobile Homes ci~;!,~~~~:.~a%b" 
---------•==-~i';:;,,~7-IA/hr.,ApplyO 
VISIT BE A MARKETING nepresenlolive. 
THE DAWG HOUSE, Veniry:com, an an-lino academic re- : 
lHE DAILY EGYPTIAN'S ONLINE ,ourte center, is seeking Campu, 
HOUSING GUIDE, AT Maneti~ Represenlotives. Re~mi· 
...__;;;;li!;.;.;;~~j,;;;;!www:..:;/d~=-·d""~:iu;.;.~~ccm"". '---'I ~!l':~~ke~:s=tt~r~lif. :,::i. 
MUST SEE TO BELIEVE! 2 bdrm trailer ern:e, resume builder. $8• 1 0/hr, op-
$165/mo & upllll plyOwww.versity.com. 
549-3850. ---------! PIZZA MAKERS and derrverydriven, 
part or full-time, ffexible he.in, apply 
in per,on, Walt, Pizza, 213 S Court, 
Marion. ---------
ENERGY EFFICIENT, LG 2 bdrm. 2 
both, c/o, furn, quiet pork near cam• 
pus on bus route, no peh, call 549· 
049I or -l.57-0609. 
t;,, ~~!!!or la=~"\':' 
f 1,ack,:iround nei;,Er, 549-3973. 
1 
DISABLED WOM/,N NEEDS female 
---------1 ::.'!°u"'.s.t~~~o1,=~ & reliable 
~~~~ ~~:;;t"!:~~~~~~~:• 9 PERSONAL ASSISTANT/CNA/SIT· 
per,, cell 549·049I or 457-0609. TER, FOR 3 yr old wilh CP/DOWN 
---------, ~.'m~2"&l!:·~1's·1~m1. 
RNs & LPNs needed lo work in St. 
Louis. Good ,olory (RN $17/1,r, LPN 
$13/hr) plus bonus. Excellent benefits. 
Call Cora 1·888·950-38.48. 
Tho Carbondale Parlt District is ac-
cepting am,fico~ons !or Iha part-time · 
position of teacher !or Kids Komer, a 
6~1::;:;!~~ r~-;~si-
week. Haun range lrom 2:30 p.m. • 
5: 15 p.m. Monday· Friday. Note: 
I~u.:t'. ~"J;'!~·:.~'t:."!:~ .. 
mester houn of courses relating lo 
.chool age children and meet DCFS 
~~;;,~: ~t~7n~t!:!,t~UFE 
Community Center, 2500 Sunset · 
~.t}. Bring tran~pl when applying. 
Researcher I • Microbiology 
t~.1°Sci":':0~.~lh~~i~;~: 
versity a! Carbondale, has availoblo a 
term (100%1 Researcher I pasi6on be-. 
giMing November I, 1999, !or one 
year with the JlOlll'bit.tr. of exten,ion 
,ubjod lo availabit.tyaf fund,. Mini• 
mum qualifications include train;]; in 
::11~0:,;;,:i~=~~~~ :: 
search. BA/BS in miaobiology, bio• 
ti:i~ ~i~\:it~C::s0:;;r. 
:;;;: ~f ;.'.:1 m~!i,ti:;co~: 
niques preferred. Qualified applicants 
should send lheir curriculum viloo, two 
letten of re~ren<o, end official Iran• 
icriph before Ociober I 5, 1999 lo: 
Dr John D. Coates, Depar1ment of Mi• 
aobiology, Soulhern Illinois Univeni· 
ty, Carfundole, Illinois 62?0l ·6508. 
Soulnem llfinois University at Cor-
bandole is en Equal Opportunily/AI· 
lirmative Action Employer, · 
~.~tt~~I :::~d:17::';,';,! TECHNIOAN TO WORK on Cannan t-
p,,rson, na pets, call 684·5649. ~~.:'~%d,:ll68;~??-tc, ~( 
t r ~:-
~ BARTENDERS, pref female, wiU train ~ 
PART-TIME, bouncen, pref large men, !.} ..•. 
JohnslanCity,618·982·9402. _ 
~ , < 0- 1 • 1' ,, !' • • ~ • • ' .,_ J • ' ' • t \" ,• .• •• .. ~ I 
Busines 
Opportunities 
Earn· income l,y linlti~ others kl. a· 
now website. If intere>ted e-mail 
mjgrimmOmtca.com or coll 309·263· 
1248 ancl leav~ mesSORe.: ·. 
Services Offered 
I 
TIM'S TIUNG; Ceramic 610, llocr, waff 
instaUaSon in home, office. restaurant., 
reasonab{o rotes. 529-3144, · 
HANDY MAN, various 10,ls, home 
:'!:!~~l:;J· ~~J°/:~~~~d. 
BALLET TEACHER W /supe_rior training. 
available lcr beginning·odvanced 
l .. sons, ind pointe, 351°9896. 
SltVE rnE CAR DOCTOR Mobile me- .. 
chanic. Ho mckes house calls, ,457• 
7984 or mobile 525-~393. . 
MISSING. WHllE CAT, short hoir fe-
"900" Numbers 
FREE INTERNET TIPS ;,;er 30 lib~' 
tricks, 1·900-226·9830 Ext 3145, · 
3146, 3147, 3148, $2.99 per min, 
must be I B, Serv-U (619) 645-8434. 
TOP SECRET INTO!NET INFO!II 
Find out what your comp con do. · 
1-900-370•8999 ext 3861 
$2.99/min, must be 18yrs, 
ser,•u 6 I 9·645·8434. 
c~:k ~:.':'. ::;;~a1Z1-~~'; Web Sites 





Fortune $500 company 
EARN $4~$1200 
NEXT WEEK & up to . 
$5000 before winter 
. break, WIN A FREE ·. 
DELL COMPUTER,· (part 
time) informational 
interview today on:Y, Civic 
Center room 111 ; 
7:1Sp.m. · 
tllie?i~n#~m~"\~ti. . .. ~·pfiftamm;tiiib 
~~~~I~ li~~:~l~ 
f ~.ngratulate'its, i1 
~ ~ktlhol~B Q{,~%!~ 
,:;1 •. :c.'·• ,• Spnng •·"-•···"· 
~I ~?5e'.',.·~. , ,~it:1 1 ~,!":: _. mester '~'.:-:,.~ 
~· [:Kurt Range 4:0;i; 
F ±iyan Weeks 37/ 
,.. 
0
~Jelf Paulin . 3J/; 
)yan leifheit · 3.7;~ 
i D£rek Mcfarland 3.6° ;} 
~John eox. . . · 3.4J; 
fBria.ilDeCrane · .3.4\ 
M :,:KurtKallal · · '; 3.4{ 
:;; : ,Randy Rockhold . 3.4,:, 
ll ::DanriyThonipson tr;: ' 
fil f Stephen ~eave II . · 33.\ . 
¼ :. Charles. RJChter : 3.3 ':; 
~ Jurt K~llal.. 3.3 \ 
r.i.•:. ·.~.:.:1uke Ma~ell 31··• :.:.•.• · 
~ -: Dave Smith 3.1 >;• 
~ ja:te Prater ~ 3.1 { 
':'J JodyMcDamel .3.1.:: 
l1 ?Wayne Granti 3.1-/ 
;i ::Brian Sigrist . 3.1./: 
.J LGary Forsee . : J .. o} 
j )Rob Nunn . . '· 3.0} 
·;{ }ric Opperman ·: 10::' 
::~ ~-Greg Robinson -· 3.0.::; 






5 ;;;;;;~~~~~======-:.._;.....;... ______ ~D.\IL~YEG\'PTLL, ___________ T_Hu_Rs_cA....:Y'_S_eP..,..TE_M_BE;;.;...R _2....:.3,_1_9.;;..;99_; _13 
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Comic Striptease · by Jason Adams. 
'Cuse me, Ma'am! Would 
you like to sign up for 
a Vica Credit Card? 
You get a free T-shirt and 
2 liter for just signing up! 
Okay Ms. Rodham Clinton, . 
I need to see a photo ID ... 
I 
Shoot He Now!! 
CJD.:n-
4lGMmake,l:r 7Tlue1and"ll1o 
IIDI TrlllllAboulCIII ==~...,,,,,,,,_== 
45'111olld!s"poet &°'9>" S "YO" l d YI a OHS 
46Gteasylll0IJIS 8Sla<UT!mof NYHll MOAY INOl 
'48.luMl!I 9Pd)tlgollffl l NO• IS l 1 OH 11 Al 
Harloll 10Whoelsjd<es l111•D •• HM001YS 
SOl'ora,Lnl 11Basic ,nw ]NAO lYN ~=llil 121Ueis,~ Sll.llYl lOd 
S8Yrrd:Jwbanier ll~Aun SOJO SYlSIA lln 
60 llepMy . 18 Nattas!M'an S 1 Y S 0 1 S l d 1 y " o 
61 Gd!ICOS na1on • 0 0 1 l 1 0 I " 0 l A O Y 
64SrgetTll'rila 22$WQarls1 lHN llN!Nlnl 
65.lanO,n,'y · 25CMIISb1m:e , 1 1 H n" n • n 1 
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and save money~an y.our movie 
going experience! ,, . 
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. AL CARTER 
• KNrcHT-RIOOER NEWSrAl'ERS 
CO"'LEGE, STATION, TEXAS - Four 
ycars ago this week, Texas A&c'\1 owned a No. 
3 national ranking, the front-runner for the 
Hcisman Trophy and high hopes of a national 
championship bid. _Four ycars ago this week, 
the Aggies coughed it all up in a _loss to 
Colorado that . ranked as one of the great 
unmaskings in A&M history. 
-Four years later, the Aggies arc back to the 
same launch point. For the first time since 
1995,A&M is ranked in thetqpfi\'e.Not since 
1995 has an A&M team generated genuine 
talk of national title contention. Just as they 
were four years ago this week, the Aggies stand 
2-0 after having gorged themsel\'CS with a lop• 
sided victory over Tulsa. ; 
; · Happily for the Aggies, the cc1z:riparisons 
· 
sto
~~h~~- team set to face Southe~ 
Mississippi this Saturday represents a high 
refinementofthe 1995 Aggies,afootball team 
blessed with far more ambition than drive, a 
team all toO t':lger to let glowing publicity 
blaze its ~ath ~ glory. Th~e weeks into the ·. The difference in the molecular makeup of A&M, on .both sides ~f t!1e ball:The Aggies 
season, the firewcntout.A&.l\'I's29-21 loss to the 199$ a!Jd 1999 Aggies squad could hardly . have. since employed _stables of backs, 
Colorado precipitated· a major upset the fol- be more pronounced. A&M's national stature · · squadroras of wide receivers and legions ofline· . 
lowing week at the baneµ of Texas Tech and in 1995_resided in one player. 'Lcctri\: Lr..-land,·, backers, defensive backs and defensive tackles. 
· hasty wt by the Aggi~ from the top 10. · · as he was hyped, ,vas reputed to be the nation's . ··This season A&M's production load 'is.· 
The 1995 season marked a wholesale retreat best running back.• - • · spn:-.id across the entire depth chart. After just 
from national respectability for the Aggies. In One-third. of all the plays called by the two games, 17 A&M players have either car-
1996, A&.l\-1 slipped 'to 6-6, dealing R.C. . Aggies in 1995 ,vent to McElroy. He rushed· ried the ball or caught a pass.·. · • · .. · 
Slocum the only non-winning season of his· • for 1,122 yards but averaged only 4.6 per carry, • · In beating Tulsa. 62-13, the Aggies collect~ 
first 10 as head coach. · · well less than his 7.0 norm as a freshman· and ed · interceptions from_· four. defensive backs. 
"You live and learn,". Slocum says. · . sophomore. McElroy never found the spotli_ghi Two other defensive backs teamed for a fumble 
And, Slocum says, he has. . in 1995. Neither did the Aggies. recovery. . . . • • • . . . · . · . . · •. 
"I'd have tc say I'm probably better at ban- "I think ,ve kind of got the big head," says Dennis Allen, A&M's free safety in 1995, 
dling a situation like that now," he said. "Now I A&M tailback Eric Bernard, a freshman on the · credits the Aggies for getting the stars out of 
look at the rankings and hear all the talk about 1 q95 team. "Now we're more focused. We don't . , their eyes. · · . . · , . . 
the national championship and I'm able to say, pay attention to the rankings. And we know ,ve . '. ~The biggest difference benveen the two 
'Let that take care ofitswf.'" can't. center our offense. around one· person . teams," says. Allen, now an A&M graduate 
That, Slocum admits, wasn't the case four because one person can'nvin the game." assistant, "is that this team has no real· super~ 
years ago.· · . McE!roy missed two games that fall with stars. We'~ much more cohesive as a team now. 
, "I can see now that I ,vas so anxious then for injuries and was a memory by the _time A&M · Jn 1995, we.never jelled. The parts never came 
us to get into that elite group that I allowed, bricflyrcboundediobeatMicHganinthe1995 ·1ogether." : ··. · •. ·· · •.· ,· . .., 
against my better judgment, to buy into· the Alamo Bowl. Three freshmen - Bernard, Sirr MtElroy. against Slocum's advice, jumped 
exposure we were getting .. · •. We know now. Parker and D'Andre Hardeman - took his to. the.NF_L after the 1995 season. He's cur-
how quickly all ofit can disappear." . place and combintd for 211 total yards against ;: rently outoffootball. The Aggies, meanwhile, 
It c:m vanish as quickly as.;._ well, Leel111d the Wolverines •... -· . · · .. ·· ·. arc·back in the business·of chasing national 
MtElroy. .·. ; .· . From that trium,~te ~10e_a new trend at championships: · 
Nowadays, ther~'SnO,SUJeth.itl.gjn the NFL 
owner Pat Bowlen, "minus· one guy." '' . . hard t~ idc~tify ti ,e· superior teams. Maybe: : high; ~i: players are bo_nding in a f peciahvay. __ Boa MOLINARO 
KNIGHT-RIDDER NEWSrl~'.M · As if the.one guy.John Elway, wasn't just a·. ·because there aren't any. ·,_ .. -: .: . .- ; :· .So were nld.,:-, : . ·· . . . . , . : . 
little more important to the cause than, say, · : It's probably too early to award Bob By. . : There's no reason the Skins' spirits should-
On Monday, a frir,nd of mine ran into a •omebody named Bubby. . Ross Coach Of The Year Honors, but his n't be lifted by what' they. see. of the 'Jets . 
. Redskins fan who had been so busy working Apparently,· the Rocky Mountain folks Detro\t Lions qualify ~ the league's biggest · _Without Tcstaverde and five _other injured 
he hadn't heard any NFL scores. . d~luded themselves into thinking that noth- surprise and best story so far. The Lions arc 2~ . , players,. the Jets arc stuck in a· long holding 
. The friend said to the fan, "The Redskins ing · much would 'change when Elway retired. 0. Barry Who? . · ·· . . . . · .. patter,n. . · .. , · . · .. · 
,vent for 50 points yesterday." Exactly_w~at ·arc they putting in Coors be~. ·.··.Unexpected, too, ,vere those 50 points.the'-:,, .. •This _week. and throughout· the· season, 
. The fan paused for a moment, then ·asked, these daysr . Redskins scored on Sunday; . ,. : .·when the Redslci~s·look around the league, 
"Did they win?" · Nobody need tell the NewYork Jets, 0-2, · · The : New York . Giants · have always · they should be encouraged by the poverty of 
Can't blame the fan for wondering, and not about quarterback woes. The season-ending· depended on their defense. Michael Strahan, , excellence. Week to week, winners and losers 
just because the Redskins blew a 21-point lead injury to Yinny Testavcrde turned the team - . the Giants' All-Pro defensive end, was asked • ·arc practically indistinguishable. A team with 
the ,veck before. · · and the balance of power in theAFC-.upside. what his team could do to make it up to the a high-powe~ offense could do some dain-
There arc no sure things anymore in the · down. · : :· . · · · · . _ fans. '·. • -·. < · , . , -age. - ' , ;, !bd; . · , • ·, . 
NFL,cxcept,perhaps, thatonedayeveryteam . Says Jets coach Bill Parcells:"! can tell you· "Reimburse 'em forgas,•he said. : ·,-·, Sunday in Chicago, the: Seattle Scahawks 
will finish 8-8. , I'm ?ot _comf~rtable with any of.what's going , · . The. R~dskins' bandwagon !s humming ran 26 p!ays in_· the first h:'1£. ~ £'?;;2~ ~tal 
Look at last seasons Super Bowl clubs - on nght now,, .' ... · ... .-.... · .. , .... ,-,:. along on high-octane offense.,,'.,.· .. ,· '., .. ,. ... ~s. :, ·,; ,, ... ~ . . , . ,· :; , . : ·. ·• 
Denver and Adan.ta, After two weeks of huff.· :. : In otherwcrds;theTuna is floundering .. ;,.,, .. , ,,With8S points.in twogan:i_es, the.Skins arc; .:,¼~'Did they lose? •· _ . .• _ .: ·: ... 
' and puff, they :iie a combineii~'":i. , :· :--:- You~g isn't anymon:. Neither is Jerry Rice. on .. pace . t? : break. the_, r:,IFL. record. of 556 ·. ·.; : • Incredibly, no: The ~cahawks emerged the 
GuessthatDenverdynasty1sovcr. . Anera1snearlyatancnd •. · • , .. · pomts,~etJU~tlast.season~:r..t!ienO\\'.·p~nch-_,~nne~,1.4-13 ••.. ·:,:, ~; · _:;, · ·,: .. · ·: . 
"This is _basic:11]y the same gu>:5 who won , ,. , Tirr.ic was,}'.OU could _de~nd on the: Nin:~ · less Vikings.. • · . . . .: · ,. • . ·, ; '.'. :··::_". :' ._This 1s b~1cally the same ~FL you ~~d 
the championship last year," said Broncos to be among the NFL elite. But these days, 11 s • Fresh from Victory. the Redski_ns mo.rate 15_· · bst season, minus even more greatll_e.ss. ·: · .• 
Suspensions.·· keep···•·rdcki#g_:,tQ.~/_s.s~tleEIKrjigq.t_~: . 
· tha~ he suspended Crooks, a. secior, ~ong widi :· \: J'hc: fuurth-ycar ~ -~ ~t-ebbora~ : · · ·,The· ~nee· ~f , C~ks · puts -: ~(~le~: TARA SuLUVAN 
KNrmrr-RIDDEll NEWSrAl'ERS 
PISCATAWAY, N.J • ...:. A tough gariie 
, just got a whole lot tougher for the Rutgers foot-· 
ball team, which will try for its first vietory 
Saturday: against Boston College without start-
ing halfb:ick Jacki Crooks, one of five players 
suspended for the game. , . . 
Head coach Tcny Sh~ announced Tuesday 
junior defensive end Wesley Robertson, junior · about the· nature ofthe infr;iction; saying "it's•· · Knl;:hts (0-2) nt a tremendous disadviintige in 
linebacker Dennis McCormack, freshman.-• . going to stay in-house," but soun:es said it was ... ~ . the fint Big East game for both squads. Crooks · 
defensive lineman Jason. M:i.lakoski, and fn:sh~ > because the players missed practice· Saturday, .: is founh in the conference in rushing, avenging , 
man defensive end Jesse Sullivan for the noon ~.'Shea called the _extra· session .after. Hurricane· '96 yards a game, and has been the central figure · 
home game (Channel 7). - : , :· :c:· .:. · Floyd wiped out practices Thursday and Fridar-: .. · in.the Rutgcrs:running attack:Without him, 
. "We had five players who violated team pol~ · ~ :· Shea :aid the. players -~d ."practice in a Shea will use sophomores']ason Ohcne, K#n 
icy," Shea said. ."It was a tough decision, but one. . supporting role and be re-evaluated at the end of. : Sinclair,. and Darian Barnes at halfbai:k, and 
I believe will strengthen this program ilown the : the week to ~ if their rciru.tatement ~ take _:.sophomores De~ Thomas and Seth_ Stanton_·. 
roadandrnaybethiss~n.·. ' ' . placeSund:,y.·_. . ·,3:.tfull~ ~:));:;.;.;.~.·::,:/lj:,,:,·:;y,; 
; .-·.~· ·-~-. '.::.. 
;. Qualra's Salads 
Chef Salad ·spinach Sal~d., ,/. 
•. Vegetarian Chef _Large Dinner-.5_olad · 
, . •. · . Chicken Chef. · · - . 
549-5326 
Fast- Free · . Def ,very 
. 222 W. Freeman 
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Better to, be normal 
Men's golf team looks ~layed in th~-1998-99 season when better in Normal than WC did in 
, co repeat its second-place ~~!:!~Ci :!:;f!t~i t:~s~V: i~r?:te;u,:J~1°ni!r:~~: 
.. fin_ ish_ in 1_998-1999 of the season as three golfers shot . improvement all the way." under 222. Head . coach Leroy· Newton 
· CHRISTINE BOLIN "We arc going to do all right if knows the potential the SaluJ,.is have· 
DAILY EoYmAN • • we pull together," freshman Kun • to. do well. He saw a solid pcrfor-
Pfaff said. "I am going to play my mance in SIU's first meet, the · 
· • The battle of the Missouri Valley best in getting the lowest score pos- : University of Wisconsin-Green Bay _-
Conference men's golf teams, along siblc. Hopefully, wc will· do better Invit1tional, wherc his team finished 
\vith -several other nonconferencc than second to last place.~ in sccorid place. · · · . 
teams, is laking place this weekend ·, Last week, the Salukis earned a. "Ifwccanplaywhatwcarc capa- · 
. at the D.A. Wcibriog Invi1:1tional in disrr.al 16th·place finish in the 17- ble of, like how we played in Green 
Normal. . , . · team field at the SEMO/Drury Bay," Newton said, "we arc going to . 
The. Salukis would like· to_ go Intercollegiate tournament in Cape be right . in the middle of things. 
back to "normal" conditions and Girardeau, Mo. . · .. \ This meet will give us _a good idea 
repeat ~he performance they. dis: "[One of our goals is]. to finis~ . whe~ we st1nd." · · . 
Woffien's g·olfteaffi_ takes it easy·_ 
~alukis ½eep _their cool'despite a second~to-last-place finish in.Wisconsin 
CHRISTINE BOLIN finishedfirstindividuallyv.:tha217 the nC"-t sm· wwmi• 
DAILY Eu-rmAN score. finisher • at a • The SIU women's 
golf team swings Not even a second-to·last·place fin~cd ~cl~:~~~ont:s~::: dis;~!?~:~n 
: : back in action Oct. 
1 through 3 _in the 
Lady Rebel at the 
University of 
Mississippi in· 
finish can bring the SIU women's of 901, followed by both Ohio St1te : Jennifer Shutt 
. golf team down. . · University and Northwestern finished 76th, 
Last wcckcndlthe Salukis com- University tying for third (915) and· and · senior 
peted in the Lady Nortl1ern and Indiana University rounding out the Andrea Walker 
~eparted Madison, Wis., with a .. top five (917). . · and freshman 
less-than-impressive · 15th-place· ·. "Competing against Big Ten Andrea Turner 
finish. : . . . •· , schools is ahvays going to be tough," tied for nrh. 
.Oxford.Mis!. 
. . "We arc not down on ourselvest · sophomore Alison Hiller said. "We Freshman Ashley Welch rounded 
· coach Diane Daugherty said. "We just have to learn to play better holes out the Saluki field with an 83rd-
. had what I call . bi~ number syn- and shots against a bigger field of place finish. 
drome. One bad shot. caused a · competition. · .: · _ · · "We went out and gave 100 per~ 
, betrirspl.';.- It was hard to score low num-. 1 • ;- .' "It was a great golf course, but · . cent," Turner said. "We all went out . 
• . . wc just didn't get lucky with our and tried our best. 
,, /:Purdue University's final score of shots. It seemed like one bad shot . "Every time a golfer picks up a 
· · 8_96 w.is good enough for first place • led to another.~ · club, any aspect of the sl:lt sheet can 
_. in.t!1e _16-tcam tournament. A big ·. For the Sal1:1kis, Hiller was the be practiced. In the next two weeks, 
· rcason · for the Boilermakers' finish_ . top·· · shooter . finishing • · · 46th. we arc going to have to get out there 
was the play of St1cy OrschelJ who Sophomorc _ Lindsay. Henagc was and practice."· . . 
FRISBEE ·. ; . ' . . by th~ U~ity. " pates in. club ~urnaments around 
O:,N11NUEO FROM rAOE 16 Many colleges and universities Illinois and neighboring sl:ltes .. 
-'.· , ... · aaoss the nation field ultimate club · ''.•One such tournament, which was 
. and college teams· and participate in . sponsored by Goose Island, took place ·.• 
a ~i sandlot throwing arou~d · a' _various· to'•rnaments throughout the • in Naperville, Sept. 11 and 12. The. 
Frisbee.' · . · · • · year. Full Tait participates in both club Tuite-Up tournament, featuring live 
;:'It's not rcal laid-back Frisbee," and college tournaments. - · " · · music, boasted over 80 coed club 
said Nathan Reynolds, secretary of The NCAA season officially starts teams: · 
the ultimate team. "We have pbys set · in the Spring semester, but the team Full Tait dropp..d three games on 
up, an~ we 'run zone defenses and _has scheduled co~petin.on dates in. the first day of the tournament but 
, everything. . . . . . October. came back to win their last and final 
'"It's not just a sport where wc'rc. Full .Tait belongs to the Central game of the competition. · 
. out there tossing ar,iund a Frisbee." _ Plains Section; which includes Ball Furious George. a tdm · hailing 
-: ·. The sport is _organized and set up . St1te, . _Brazo Fuerte;. Earl Ham . · from Toronto, Canada, won'. the 
-·with two different levels of competi- College, . Godzilla, Cutters, : Men : -weekend tournament. · 
tion, one level being of the club vari- _,From· Mars, Rose Holman, Huckin' Next on the list for Full Tait is the 
· ety, · the other being intercollegiare; . Foosiers, Augustana, Knox, College, _ club sectional tournament, which will 
. · Ultimate is recognized by the NCAA · • UlC, Western lllinois University and . l:lkc place on the campus of Purdue 
athlctically,butitisrecognizedonlyas _ 'Z'. .: . ·· , University'inWest L:ifayctte, Ind., 
. an Registered Student Organization In the meantime, Full Tait partici- this wcckcnd. 
VOLLEYBALL 
.. O:,NT11'UED FROM rAOE 16 . 
t~ ag.tln, but this time they rcfiised tu allow car1~ 
cirois to be the =n for an early exit. . ,., ; ~- : 
., . "Weallhavcthcfightinusinthatwcdon'tliketo 
·sec us Oosing), so being down is kind of like a kick in 
'the butt; S:l)ing 'Let's go,'" said senior ou"tside hitter 
M~t: !:!f/fi· Aces were at ~c bottom ~f th~· 
. MVC, either. The pan weekend they swept Wichit:1 
S~te U_nivcrsity. ~d _defeated a solid Southwest 
' Missoun S1:1tc Uruvers1ty squad. Both teams defeat-; , 
ed the Salukis rather easily last weekend. · · ·' 
. "Again, it just shows that we know we're capable 
of beating the teams we've lcist to," Locke said. "We 
just have to put togi:ther these t}JlC of performances." 
Against the Aces, SIU -was led by sophomore 
middle blocker Jenny Noel's 16 kills, 13 digs and five 
blocks, while senior setter Debbie Barr recorded 15 
digs and 47 assists. Freshman outside hitter Kristie 
Kemner chipped i11 with 17 kills, _ ·. 
' After stuting the season with_ an eight match los-
ing. streak, the Salukis an: winners of two straight. 
Although it is only two matches, it is a huge step for 
the your.g team., .. · · . , · · 
'Inc two victories; most not1bly Tuesday night's, 
has provided the S:alukis with an increasing amount . 
of confidence. Now their focus is to i:ounter their 
early ieason losing strca!- with a ,vinhlng streak. 
"I would love to (win) as many in a row as possi-















SIU FR J 76 07 6.0 5 151.J 
SMS SO J 49 346 7.1 4 115.3 
WIU JR .3 58 2911 S.:Z 1 99.7 
4.5 so · l 4J ; 20] 4.7 l • 67.7 
YSU SR l 50 198 . 4.0 2 66.0 
UNI , SO 3 51 In 3.5 3 59.0 
ILS JR 3 . 26 162 6.l 3 54.0 
INS .SO. 3 48 13: · 2.9 0 46.3 
UNI JR 3 '26 129 ·5.0 1 43.o 
WIU SIi . l 13 121 9.3 I 40.3 
Team Cl C Alt Onp lnl 'Pct Ydi TD A~ 
Helming.Ryan UNI JR 3 • BS 61 3 71.8 851. 7 283.7 
Po-.. sher SIU JR l 76 44 4 SU 719 8 l6J.O 
Cioni\ Ke,in ILS JR 3 90 Sl 1 57.8 ~?~ ~ 212.11 
• Zande,s, Mark WIU SR 3 58 27 I . 46.6 455 4 151.0 
Rodger,, Jay SMS SR 3 64 36 0 - 56.l 431 5 143.7 
Ryan, Jell YSU SO 3 47 28 2 59.6 383 2 127,7 
Iwo.Jared \SU SIi 3 1J 7 1 53.8 136 2 45.3 
ra.,SheratDn INS SO 3 29 8 3 27.6 111 0 37.0 
Burk, Dusty · ILS. IR 3 15 10 D 66.7 67 1 22.l 
[~.c:£N!~~ Cl C Rte Ydi TD A~ 
Clals,Comell SIU SR J. 16 J67 4 22.9 121.J 
'runey,Uil.e UNI SR 3 19 305 3 16.1 101.7 
c;i.,. ED;,a YSll SR 3 13 301 2 23.2 I 00.7 
Btrfil\Edd;, : UNI . JR 3 17 230 I 13.5 76.7 
Crow,Co"Y ILS SR 3 9 146 I 16.l 48.7 
Fc<1t.foe. T SMS· SR 3 B 40 1 17.5 46.7 
~:~•n .:S ~-~-I~ ,•:;7\ -~: ~~; !~,• 
Dusho)mmy UNI SO 3 7 -.122 I ' 17.4'·. 40.7 
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Volleyball team developes killer instinct in 
dramatic·comeback_win against Evansville 
CoREY CUSICK 
DAILY i:GYl'TJAN 
SIU head volleyball coach Sonya Locke may add "trainer" to 
her title because her yomg Salukis have shown an abu~dance of 
fight lately. 
Tuesday night was a perfect example when her team was 
down two games to none against Missouri Valley Confcrcnt~ 
opponent, the Uruversity of Evansville. 
It looked as if the Aces would stroll out of Davies 
Gymnasium witl1 an easy ,oictol}: hut something happened. 
Something transformed. The Salukis got tough. 
A detcnnined group of youngsters, 
@:cajl',jf•Wtl# mixed in with a couple_~ned veter-
ans, mounted a surpnsmg turnabout 
an:l won die nei.-r two games, t}ing the • The SIU volleyball 
team returns to action 
in a nonconference 
match with Chicago 
State University at 7 
p.m. Saturday in 
Davies Gymnasium. 
scor~ at two games a piece. 
A little dazed, the Aces (6-5, 3-2) 
were !cft flat-footed in the game five 
rnlly scoring and eventually received a 
knockout blow from the undcrDawgs 
via the 15-13 game five victOI}'• 
"They're a little different right nowt 
Locke said ofhcr team, "And that's a lot better than whanvc used 
to be like." • 
The Salukis (2-8, 1-4) claimed their fi.,t MVC win in dra-
rnaric fashion with the come-from-behind 3-2 (10-15, 9-15, 15-
13, 15-7, 15-13) victol}\ which was their second solid perfor-
mance in a row following Sunday's 3-1 victory against Western 
lllinois Univcr.ity. · 
"I saw some fight in our tc:\m that J hadn't seen all season on 
Sunday," Locke said. "I told them that I ,vas happy to sec that" 
The Salukis blew leads in both games one and two, handing 
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the Aces the two-game advantage. Mistakes plagued the young - DAN HENNEBERRY- DAILY EGYrllAN 
Freshman Tara Cains of LaPorte, Ind., (left) and junior Molly Meeken of Emden attempt a block Tuesday evening against the Purple 
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DAil HooiEBEAAY - DAILY EGITllAN 
Phil Handel (left), a fresh'llan in aviation from Barrington, defends a pass from Brian Hays Tuesday 
afternoon at the fields near the Arena. 
Ultimate Frisbee offers 
good, hard workout and 
sportsmanship to players 
GEOFF TREDEAU 
DAILYEGYl'TIAN 
Jr is a gentleman's (and ,voman's) game 
that relics on the agility of a cat, the 
endurance of a cheetah and the manners of 
one of those Hm-rable children. 
"1l1e game is all based on the fact that 
there arc no referees, no line judges or any-
thing Jik~ tlmr," s:udJason Slack, president of 
SIU' s ulrimlte Frisbee team, Full Tilt. "TI1e 
· credo of the 1,r.imc is spirit. You call your own 
fouk. lt' s rul about sportsmanship. 
"We try to encourage people to come out 
and play even if thL-y' re not going to compete 
wid1 us at the club level or the col\cgc level." 
Ultimate, as the sport is referred tc by its 
competitors, combines clements of soccer, 
football and b:iskctball. Jt is competiti\'cly 
played as a fast-paced game, depending on 
tl1e players' abilities. 
When it comes to tht> sport of ultimate, 
neither men nor ,vomen arc discriminated 
against, lea,fog room for a plethora of coed 
teams. 
"We have a 
lot of females 
who come out 
and play," Slack 
said, "We have 
some females 
who go to the 
tournaments 
with us.And a lot 
of the females 
who arc on our 
,,ULTIMA E INR>.1.' 
• For more information 
about the SIU u:timate 
Frisbee team, Full Til~ 
contaa Rhett Shockey 
at 549-541:? (e-mail: 
ihetts@siu.edu) or Joe 
Gorman at 457.71n 
(e-mail: frisbee@~iu edu). 
team arc some of the more dedicated people 
on the team. 
"They're out th= in 95-degrce heat, just 
like everybody else, running their asses off 
every practice." 
Valerie Passeriru, a junior in administra-
tive justice who now is in her third year with 
the team, is thank'ul for tl1e chance Full TIit 
h:is given her to participate in ultimate. 
"I try to get a lot of my girl friends to 
come out and pl:!);" Passerini said .. "And they 
think, 'The guys ,viii never pass to me.' But it' 
s r.ot iilie that. 1l1ey arc the best bunch of 
!,'ll}'S to play a sport with. I rcally enjoy play-
ing ,vith them." 
Contrary to what some might think, ulti-
mate is not just a bunch of people standing in 
SEE FRISBEE, PAGE 15 
